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WORLD NEWS

OPINION
Columnist Mary Beth Murtha, a
"straight girl." doesn't want to
win a Playboy package.

Building a bonfire
turns deadly as
nine Texas A&M
students are
believed dead.

Weather Today:

7 SPORTS

NOW reviews the pop culture
phenomenon Pokemon

Men's basketball
opens up regular
season play tonight
in Hawaii
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Left. Union construction began in 1955 10 years later after the
idea was proposed. The idea originally was ill- perceived
because unions at schools the size of BGSU were not popular at
the time. Above, the Union's frame was nearing completion, yet
a fire in 1957 delayed the opening until 1958.

Union's first days remembered
Many memories will be
locked away when the Union
doses iis doors Dee. 19. The
BG News wanting to recreate
the excitement the Union generated when it first opened
and the joy it gave so many
people will be dedicating several of its final issues to
Union-related stories. This
series, "Remembering the
Union," will run every Friday
this semester (except for next
week when it will run Tuesday I.
By JENNIFER LUI.EY
The BG Neies
About to undergo the biggest
changes since its completion in
1958, the University Union has
served many purposes and peo-

ple in its more than 40 year history.
Ottering things as diverse as
food, recreation, facilities for
events of every size or just a
place to hang out between
classes, the Union has long
been a mainstay at BGSU. Not
just for students, the Union has
been intended to serve students, faculty, stall and community members alike.
"It is a University Union, not
just a student union," said Stuart Givens, University historian and former history professor. "It's always been intended
to serve the entire community."
It was in 1941 that the University administration first
began to entertain the idea of
building a Union. However, at
that time, unions at other uni-

ISA lights up

students' lives
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG Newt
India Student Association
will light up St. Thomas More
Parish Saturday during their
annual celebration of Diwali.
the festival of lights
Through this year's celebration. ISA hopes to promote cultural unity and harmony
among students, said Sundar
Iyer, ISA president.
"We are trying to include
people from different cultures,"
he said.
The festival will be from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. Admission is $5.
The celebration includes dinner, fashion and entertainment. Dinner will be catered by
Indn-Bak. an Indian restaurant
from Detroit.
Dinner cuisine includes Tandoori Chicken (spicy baked
chicken), butter chicken, vegetables, Gulab Jamun (a sweet
dish), pulao (rice), Daal
Makhani, Samosa (bread with
vegetable
fillings),
Shahi
Paneer and Boondi Raita.
An example of Indian fashion is the sari, a piece of cloth
women wear around their
waists and thrown over one of
their shoulders. Another common outfits Indian women
might wear is the choli
ghaaghara, a long skirt with a
blouse, according to Sumangali
Banerjee, wife of ISA vice pres-

ident.
There arc about 30 Indian
students at the University. ISA
provides support and activities
that promote their culture.
"ISA's mission is to foster
harmony." said Amurag Banerjee, ISA vice president. "We
ensure good public relations
with international and American students and enlighten students of Indian cultures."
Diwali is ISA's traditional
function.
According
Mrs.
Banerjee, Diwali was been celebrated in India for over 4, 000
years. She said it is believed
that God takes several forms.
One of his incarnation was
Rama who killed the evil
demon Ravana. "Diwali .signifies the celebrated of the victory of good over evil," she said.
Mr. Banerjee said in India
people light up oil lamps and
set off fireworks. Families
make traditional sweets, which
include mithai and laddu (balls
of sugar and flour held together
with butter).
"Families would make traditional sweets and people would
go to the houses and wish each
other good will," Mr. Banerjee
said. "People will wear new
clothes. Also in the morning
there is prayer."
Iyer said it is like the begin• See INDIA, page six.

versities the size of BGSU were
not very popular and the University dropped the idea.
The idea resurfaced in years
to come and 10 years later, stu
dents were asked to vote on
raising student fees by $,r> for
the construction of a new
union. The idea was a popular
one and the student senate
voted to raise the fees.
According to Jim Treeger,
associate director of the University Union, a publication
from the time of the construction of the Union stated construction officially began on the
Union in the fall of 1955 and
was completed in 1958 without
the use of public tax funds.
"It's served a heck of a lot of
people over the course of its 40plus years," Treeger said.

A major obstacle in the completion of the Union came in
1957 when a fire broke nut
when construction was nearly
finished.
"It delayed the opening by
several months." Givens said,
"But they were eventually able
to get it finished."
The Union was dedicated in
1958 with the total cost of the
Union at $2.75 million.
"By modern day standards, it
was inexpensive, but when it
was built it was quite a bit of
money," Givens said.
At its creation, the Union
housed such amenities as a barbershop and the I.cnhart Grand
Ballroom, which was hailed as
the largest ballroom from
Cleveland to Chicago, Givens
said. For several years the

Union also housed the University bookstore, which later was
relocated to the Saddlcmm
Student Services Building
But ns BGSU continued to
grow, the si/e of the Union
remained the sami and only
minor changes have been made
to it.
"There hasn't been anything
too major." Given said "Mostly
there have been some redecorations and relocations."
And while the growth of the
University was looked upon
favorably by many, the Union
didn't fare as successfully.
"As the University grew, the
Union just wasn't big enough to
handle all the changes." he
said. "It was located right in the
center of everything when it
was built, but that's not the

case any more.
Renovations to the hotel
located in the Union, the addition of a computer lab, alterations made to food service
options and making the Union
handicap-accessible have been
just a few of the changes the
Union has seen. Givens said.
Still, all along, Givens said,
one thing has remained the

same.
"It has always been a center
for activities lor the University
community all along." he said.
Givens said he has hopes the
new Union will continue the
tradition
"I think it's going to be an
asset," he said "It certainly will
make what we have been doing
even better"

Lecturers reflect on visit to China
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG Neil's
Students received a keener
perspective of China at yesterday's forum, entitled "China in
the Eyes of America," in the
campus room at the Union.
Sponsors of this event were
the Chinese Club and Chinese
Student and Scholar Association, both who wanted to raise
cultural awareness and understanding of present day China.
Forty students attend this
event, which discussed Chinese
culture, Tibet and changes in
China.
Key speakers of the forum
were four American professors,
who journeyed and taught in
China. Speakers who shared
their experience were Adelia
Peters, professor emeritus;
Anne Saviors, assistant of
international programs; Bill
Coggin, professor of English
and his wife Betty Coggin, an
attorney.
Peters discussed the Chinese
culture. She went to China 10
times since 1983. Additionally,
she was one of the first four
University faculty exchange
between the University and the
Xian Foreign University. Her
fondest memory is the friendliness and hospitality of the Chinese people.
Based on her teaching experience in China, she said Americans are more visual learners
and prefer hand-on-experi-

ences. In contrast. Chinese
learn better having the material dictated to them and are
good listeners.
"We aren't as patient and
will like to have visual, problem solving and discussions,"
she said.
She added that took some
adjustment when she went
there to teach because these
students have to pass an examination in order to graduate.
"If teachers deviate too far
from what they have to know,
then you wouldn't be considered a good teacher," she said.
Peters also said America's
education system is "laid back."
Chinese are used to working
hard and they have a desire to
learn.
"I was impressed with them
being independent learners
and how quickly they learn
English," she said. "They learn
from listening to the voices of
America and British broadcastings. They would like to study
aboard to learn and practice. It
is difficult to get the chance."
She said studying aboard is
difficult at a young age, in comparison to the American citizens.
"It is based on seniority and
the person has to obtain permission from their employer or
the university," she said. "They
have to wait their turn.
Chances are higher for those
who are older."

BG New* Photo/MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Betty Coggin, a self employed attorney, discusses the culture of
China and her experiences while living there.
She added that Chinese stu- students should contact Sally
dents might spend 10 yean Raymont, associate director for
learning English.
study aboard."
In addition, culturally AmerThose that attended the lecica has several luxuries which ture were impressed by the
Chinese often lack. That speakers.
includes having regular heat"It is good to hear nice things
ing and air conditioning. Also about China and that the peoin contrast to owning a person- ple are friendly," Jiang, Lan,
al car, most Chinese use bicy- exchange associate professor of
cles and taxies, university cars GREAL. said
for transportation.
Ying Xiao, a graduate ecoAccording to Peters, few stu- nomics and accounting student,
dents choose China when said the experience shared by
deciding to study abroad She the speakers presented a realstrongly encourages American istic view of China.
students to study abroad and
"China is a good country,"
learn the Chinese culture.
she said. "It was great to hear
"At BGSU, students would the way Americans see China
not pay any more than they and share how they attempt to
pay here, if they study abroad understand it."
to China," she said. "Interested

bgne\vs@listproe.b#su.<'d „

www.bgnews.com
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Brian Taylor
Opinion Editor
372-2603

OPINION
Hmmmm ... Playboy, eh?
You think you're big and bold
and smooth enough? That was
the question posed to me when
I opened The BG News on
Monday.
More specifically, it was the
question posed to me on the
cover of a Playboy/ Rooster
Chewing Tobacco contest promotion. Seven doe-eyed Playmates smiled out from the confines of the trademark bunny
silhouette, asking me "Are you
big and bold and smooth
enough?"
Judging from the pictures, I
really don't think I am. Big
enough, I mean. My cup size
does not even approach that of
the Bunnies on the cover of the
promo. Bold enough - maybe. I
am not bold enough to wear a
pink satin bunny costume ...
but I am bold enough to speak
my mind. Smooth enough? I
don't know ... I exfoliate every
once in a while. Does that
count?
Of course, I realize they
aren't really talking to me.
These bunnies could care less
about my big/bold/smooth qualities. 1 get the distinct impression that they are sending their
salacious invitation right over
my shoulder to the good Heterosexual Boy behind me.
I guess I don't have a problem with that. He would enjoy
the grand prize "Playmate tour
of the | Playboy I Mansion
grounds" a bunch more than I

may have a small following in tume."| I'd just be all out of my
lesbians or bisexual women ... element.
and I say that only because I
I have few problems with
have a bisexual friend who sub- Playboy. Penthouse and Husscribes to Playboy (if I weren't tler. I have few problems |few straight, 1 still think I'd boycott not none! with soft-core pornogthe thing).
raphy (the category under
But the fact still remains which I think these mags fall).
that I have been deliberately or They serve a purpose. However,
at least implicitly excluded the complete absence of any
from this contest.
female equivalent is disheartIf I entered, I'd stand a teeify ening. Men's erotic natures are
would. Where I would be sitting tiny chance of winning the being promoted and exploited
at the bar, ignoring the old lech- Grand Prize - airfare, first overly much, while women's are
erous Hugh Hefners that popu- class hotel accommodations, a being completely repressed and
late the place, and making sure limo ride, tickets to a Jazz Fes- ignored.
that I didn't get bunny-tail fluff tival, and $5000, along with the
So my question is: "When is
in my Kresca, Heterosexual Boy stupid Playboy mansion tour. If
the Virginia Slims Cigarettes/
would be panting (presumably) I could ditch the tour and keep
Playgirl Contest promotion
over the abundance of scantily- the rest of the stuff, then okay.
going to appear in the News?"
clad, full-bosomed vixens. With
But I highly doubt that When am I going to open up my
whom, of course, he wouldn't they'd award all this Playboy
stand a chance ... but neither 'fun' to a straight girl. And the good clean collegiate newspawould I, even if I swung that part where I 'get'to pick a Play- per to find hunky men in
Speedos inviting me to win a
way.
mate to 'escort' me around the huge grand prize, featuring the
Heterosexual Boy would dumb old mansion - how on
enjoy the second prize, a "one- earth would I pick? I don't have Playgirl Mansion? Does a Playyear subscription to Playboy," a the Heterosexual Boy freedom girl Mansion even exist?
Do you think anyone would
whole lot more than I would, to pick the one with the largest
too. I'd just tear out the pages ... um, feet. I'd have to inter- make a fuss about that? Did
to line my hamster cage. He, of view them all personally and anyone make a fuss about this
course, would at least glance sec which one is the most inter- huge three-page insert? Or am
longingly at the airbrushed fan- esting to talk to. And that I the only one who thinks the
nies and cellulite-free bodies of sounds like a daunting task in infiltration of pornography has
the blonde bombshells that itself |Q: "Say, Alexandria/ become so mundane that we
adorn the mag, if nothing else.
Deanna/ Natalia/ Other Sexy don't even notice it?
That's why I'm hesitant to Name, what do you think about
Mary Belli is a columnist for
enter this contest. Obviously Judy Chicago? Is she a great
this Rooster Tobacco/ Playboy artist or what?" A: "Excuse me. The News. If she wins l/iis con
partnership is NOT looking to I'm not used to talking. And I lest, she'll lei you keep the Playlure straight girls inlo purchas- have to go make sure my tushie boy subscription. Entail her at
ing their products. Now, they isn't falling out of my cos- maryin@bgiut.bgsu.edu.

PEOPLE
on the street
stre
Question: What would you do for a Klondike bar?

William Bonney
Senior
Dance
"I'd tell every girl
that ray phone
number is 3542179."

Dan Began
Junior
MIS
"I'd have to do a
Lanky B."

Ernie McCracken
Junior
Medicine
"I'd eat my shoe."

Pete Stump
Senior
Finance
"I'd get a sex
change."

Brian Virost
Sophomore
Business
"I'd trade it for a
chalupa."

Keep prostitution illegal

Corrections
The story "Pouring rights ignite controversy," Nov. 17, incorrectly reported that the
Environmental Action Group would petition if Coca- Cola was chosen as the University's exclusive beverage because of the lack of recyclable materials it uses in its bottles. Yet EAG said they would petition any soda company that does not use an adequate amount of recyclables in its bottles.
The story "Academic Affairs proposes free time," Nov. 18, incorrectly identified the
Faculty Senate's Committee on Academic Affairs, a standing committee that will
advise the provost on adoption of common time, as proposing the new grid for community time. In fact the ad hoc committee on community time, developed the time
grid for community time.

Y'all come back now, y'hear?
Make sure you come back after this weekend.
The BG News will be with you Monday and
Tuesday before Thanksgiving break and we still
want your letters to the editor and guest columns.
As always, use policy below for guidelines.

In response to an editorial by
columnist Brian Taylor of The
BG News: Prosecute it.
Why, you may ask, in this
modern society, do we criminalize human behavior of a "victimless crime" such as prostitution? Even since Biblical times
there have been prostitutes
You may say, all the laws and
sting operations are doing little
to stem prostitution in this
country. The laws are clearly
unenforceable, so why enforce
them. Are we being old-fashioned in keeping anti prostitution statutes alive in this country? If "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness" are essential
freedoms, why are we as individuals in this nation subject to
prosecution for the very pursuit
of the sexual pleasure that will
make us happy?
One of the necessary acts of a
state is the . proposing and
enacting of laws. We give the
charge of making laws to Legislative bodies, the means to
enforce by the Executive and
the means of interpreting law
to the Judiciary. They are made
by the consent and will of the
people, but we use the Constitution as a check to see that we
enact laws consistent with the
intent of the founding principles of this nation. It is not perfect, but one that has worked
for the greater benefit of the
nation for better than 200
years
The most fascinating aspect
of these aforementioned pursuits is that man does not give
these rights. The quotation

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write us and let us
know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually in
response to a current issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green
area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be
submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy on a labeled
di-k (Microsoft Word, Mac compatible) to 210 West Hall and leave
It In the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or, send it on e-mail to taylobtabgnet.bgsu.edu and give it the subject, "Letter to the Editor".
Also, you can check out back Issues of the Opinion page on the
web at www.bgnews.com.

Copyright <9 1999, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting
of any material from this publication without prior permission of
The BG News is prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication founded in 1920 and is
published daily during the academic year and weekly during the
summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Fall
1999 BG News staff.

from the Declaration of Independence also reads. " . .we hold
these truth's to be self-evident,
that they |we] are endowed by
their Creator with certain
unalienable Rights." Thomas
Jefferson used the term "selfevident" to state simply that
these rights are obvious to
everyone (not just Constitutional scholars, or Supreme
Court Justices) because their
Creator made it known to all.
superseding institutions of
man. and being established on
a greater plane.
If a society does not recognize that there is a universal
law, which binds and supersedes that of human law. then
the society has no means of
establishing and just and fair
law. There is no point of reference to say which is good and
which is bad. Any means by
which we as mere mortals use
to judge right and wrong is
inadequate. If someone is merely a law unto themselves, then
everything is equally justifiable, and thereby, unprosecutable. Under my own law, I
should be allowed to take a
handgun and go to my neighbor's house and put a bullet
through his head for whatever
reason I believe to be true.
Why then is it wrong to murder? Is it because society generally agrees that it is wrong to
murder? What if this society
says it is OK to murder? Just
as Nazi Germany did with six
million Jews? Or what about
the church during the Inquisition? The basis for it being
wrong to murder another person is "Thou shall not commit
murder" another law endowed
by the Creator.
With rights comes responsibility. If people had no accountability to a Creator, then they
would have no reason to obey
any law. A document, no matter
how well formed, cannot
restrain behavior. Ultimate

accountably however,
can
restrain behavior. Paul, the
Apostle, wrote to his young
charge Timothy, that, "the law
is not made for the righteous
person, but for the lawless and
the insubordinate." If you yourself are "good" then you have no
need for the law, but as a means
to protect the society as a
whole, laws are made and
enforced to maintain the social
order. But man. without recognition that only one who has
absolute control and ultimately
power cannot make this type of
universal law. Once you realize
ultimately that your life is not
your own, and one day you will
be held responsible for your
own actions, can restraint be
practiced. The manufacturer
supplies an owner's manual
with each appliance purchased
because they know how best
how he product should be used.
In the same way, the Creator
God who made us really does
know how we can be the most
fulfilled, content people on the
face of the earth.
As a Bowling Green State
University alumnus, my disappointment is not the subject of
the article, but that there are
weightier matters in the world
with real relevance that can be
discussed and written of in an
open forum. The role of the university is to prepare minds for
what challenges faces them. I
would hope that The BG News
would seriously consider raising the level of discourse in the
community at-large. This .is
merely an admonition from
someone, who has "been there,
done that" and you make take
it with however many grains ol
salt as you wish. Always seek'to
excel at whatever your passion
is, but be guided by wisdofri,
and not folly.
Eric Jason Ceaser is ' a
BGSU alumnus of 1990. He can
be reached at eric@<'cob.org.

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2601
E-mail: bgnews@Ustproc.bgsu.edu
Website:bgnews.com
Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
Sara Eaton
Assistant Managing Editor

The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stories or photograph descriptions.

Brandi Barhite
Managing Editor
Matt Steiner
Sports Editor

Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are
final.

Scott Zimmer
Graphics Editor

Mike Lehmkuhle
Photo Editor

Clint McDonell
Copy Chief
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Today I bring you Part Two of my Millennial Column, also known as "the Second Part." I will show you
the extensive precautions I have taken to ensure that
this column will still be able to run, even if the Y2K
Bug sends us all back to the Stone Age (1953-1967).
As you know, there is a very real possibility that the
so-called Y2K Bug could cripple our nation's computer
systems. That means that you could lose all of your
favorite automated, computer-oriented luxuries, such
as the internet, airline travel, television and William
Shatner. Although most of our country's businesses
have readied themselves for the potential Y2K Disaster, nobody is sure if their precautions will be effective.
While I can't vouch for other institutions, I can guarantee that you will still be able to enjoy all of your
favorite weekly-BGNews-Page-Three-Friday-humorcolumns-writtcn-by-guys-with-alliterative-names.
I have contrived a special Y2K Readiness Plan in
THE ~®IL£T FAMILY AT HOME
case our society's modern, computer-aided humor no
longer works. It involves falling back on some rather
old-style jokes to ensure that the microchips that run
this column don't get confused and malfunction. It may
i
not be as good as the original, but when your TVs,
radios and microwaves arc all dead, you'll learn to find
entertainment in all sorts of garbage. I'm going to try
it out now and see if it works:
•COMMENCING Y2K READINESS PLAN
TEST*
•PLEASE STAND BY*
Gregory Gillen
Humor Column for 1/14/2000
Q: What did the brake pedal say to the foot?
A: "Stop it; you're depressing me."
Q: What do you get when you cross a chicken with a
mailman?
A: Arrested lor perversion.
Q: How many wrkl... qurzflitz... yop...
•ERROR #5225288*
•DISCONTINUING Y2K READINESS PLAN
dote -- Function: intransitive verb - Date: 13th century
TEST*
...Well, it almost worked. I guess I'm not completely
1 : to exhibit mental decline of or like that of old age : be in one's
prepared for the Y2K Bug. But I'll let you know as soon ■dotage
as I am. And my condolences go out in advance to all
2 : to be lavish or excessive in one's attention, fondness, or affection
the Trekkies.
- used especially with on <doted on her only grandchild>
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WORD of the day

r

ACROSS
1 Saltwater lake ol
Asia
5 Musical pulse
9 Saps
14 Chilahooo mDoo
15 Tickle Me
16 Comtponplace
17 Bunower
19 V P Agnew
20 Manne shades
21 Proof Ol
ownership
22 Time period
23 Beastly
character
25 Pronounce
indistinctly
28 Rets
31 Grasslands
35 Coop biddy
36 Upper c ower
berth
37 Real
38 Pension S
39 Indulgent
41 Mature
42 Ponable cannon
44 Paper tablets

WEATHER
this week
SATURDAY:
Showers
High, 54
Low, 42

Ohio weather
Friday, Nov. 19
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions, low/high temperatures

SUNDAY:

©

Mostly
Cloudy
High, 56
Low, 36

Mostly
Cloudy
High, 62
Low, 44

© 1999 AccuWeather. Inc.
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25
26
27
29
30
32
33
34
36
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I 6:30 I 7:00 I 7:30 I 8:00

Vogue rival
Helmsley sucorr
Bulk ot the body
Filches
Having sound
judgment
Pique
performance'
B-itish noDleman
Blacntnorn
Miscue
Melodramatic
drarra sel to
music
Adiuslnenl
wedges
The king ol
France
Render
harmless
Traveler's slop
Passes over
Tropical fiuit
Heady tor actior
Frozen
precpiiation
Suavity

j
word

LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG
PLACES?
GET SOME HELP
FROM THE
ANSWER KEY —
www.bgnews. com

40 Corn unit
43 Specially made
48 Leader ol the

Hack''
50 Processes f our
52 Endeavor
53 OulDuildmg

54
55
57
58
59
60
61

Bolherator
"herefore
Hawaian island
Money factory
'Othello villa.n
Earthenware ja'
Require

messages are cool

method of population control
Puerto Rico. Cocolos and
Rockeros: For Rocks or Salsa,
ex ores tne
0~\ }£2Y~\ I ^5
P'
"PP08'"!? cultural worlds of teenagers in
Puerto Rico who like salsa
Friday, Nov. 19
music, the "Cocolos," and those
who prefer rock music, the
3 p.m.
"Rockeros." Gish Theater.
French Film - Gazon Maudit
Subtitled. 110 minutes, French
7:30 p.m.
House (across from Mac Quad). Hockey vs. Ferris State
BGSU Ice Arena.
5 p.m.
French Film - Un Coeuer en 8 p.m.
hiver
Spaceballs
Subtitled, 110 minutes, French UAOfilm. $2 with University
House (across from Mac Quad I. ID. Ill Olscamp Hall.

Saint Theatre.

6 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

Festival Series: The Parsons
Dance Company.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.

A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum
Eva Marie Saint Theatre.

UPCOMING

6 p.m. - 1 a.m.
RSA Casino Night
Ballroom.

8 p.m.

Keep updated on the
weather this week and every
week with Page Three®.

50th Annual Faculty/ Staff
Exhibition
Dorthy Uber Bryan Gallery,
Fine Arts Center.

RSA Winter Concert - FREE!
The RSA Winter Concert will
feature regional out of state
acts. All seats are first come first served, and all tickets are
FREE. Lenhart Grand Ballroom.

PAGE . THREE® BRAN
[NDJ
HUMOR COLUMNS STRIVE!TO
PUT A KOOKY SPIN ON LIFE]
HERE AT BGSU.
TAKE THEM WITH
GRAIN OF SALT. WE DO.

7 p.m.

8 p.rn.

Film Screening
Ana Maria Garcia, acclaimed
filmmaker from Puerto Rico,
will introduce her two award
winning films: La Operacion,
explores controversial use of
female sterilization as a

A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum
Classic Broadway musical
romp. Roman slave wheels and
deals for his freedom. University Theatre Production. For tickets, call 2-2719. Eva Marie

I 8:30 [ 9:00 I 9:30

Saturday, Nov. 20
1 p.m.
Men's & Women's Swimming
& Diving hosts WSU & Findlay
Both the men's and women's
swimming and diving teams
host Wright State and Findlay
for a triangular meet. Cooper
Pool.

7:30 p.m.
Hockey vs. Ferris State
BGSU Ice Arena

Sunday, Nov. 21
2 p.m.
A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum
Eva Marie Saint Theatre.

3 p.m.
Band-O-Rama
The University Band Activities
at BGSU presents the annual
Band-O-Rama featuring the
Falcon Marching Band, directed by Hubert Toney Jr. General
admission tickets are $5. Contact the Center Box Office at 28171. Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.

I 10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00 1 11:30

1 BROADCAST STATIONS
CBS Evening
News JI
ABC World
News Tonight
NBC Nightly
News!
9usiness Rpt
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Entertainment
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Friends (in
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Late Show (In
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NightUnel
World It
Millionaire
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Tonight Show
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Law t Order Punk" (R) (In
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Slereo) X
(In Slereo) X
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Washington
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Cincinnati Pope Holiday - A
Uerrow Report A '.iiCharlie Rose (In Slereo) I
Week
Week,
Family Thanksgiving X
Otes"X
Washington
Wall Street
Cincinnati Pope Holiday - A
Thanksgiving of American Folk As Time Goes Charlie Rc*e
Week
Week
Family Thanksgiving X
■"Sl'rC. II
Hymns (In Slereo)
By
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Hollywood
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Slereoi X
Jim Lehrer B
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Saturday Night Live Kirslie
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Home Again
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TNT
USA
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Hudson Two OvJ War veterans battle Mexican revoluUxiai«s
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Plainer. A lederal agent becomes involved with a mobster s widow
On the Inside "Mr Rushmore" (Discovery
IDiscover
|R)
News
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Cinema
Movie: ••«'■) "The Oevihe Earth Stood srnr'
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(1951. Science F«uon) Michael Reno.
Saturday Night Live Joe Peso Saturday Night Live Mar sa
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Son Doctors X
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Sportscenler X
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History's Loot t Found (ft)
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modern warfare
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FOX Sports News
FOX Sports News
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Camera'e Eye: Danger
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move
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68 Takes a chair
69 Highway or
byway
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-
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Showers

1

9
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46 Ms Signoret
47 Wellare hotel
abbt
48 Split hairs'
49 Ends partner
51 Education-

French Film - Indochine
Subtitled.
French
House
(across from Mac Quad).

MONDAY:

Cloudy

i
■

subliminal

Hang in there —
only four weeks
of hard work left!

Sunny Pi Cloudy

Mary Beth Murtha
Page Three Editor
372-2603

Sliders "The Return of Magrse
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Beckett' (In Stereo) X
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Human Journey: Tale of Two
Human Journey: The Creativo
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WORLD NEWS

Egyptian co-pilot may be involved in crash
Associated Press Writer
CAIRO. Egypt— Many Egyptians believe U.S. investigators
are making a rush to judgment by focusing their probe of doomed
Flight 990 on a mass murder-suicide by an EgyptAir co-pilot.
They say there was no apparent motive for Capt. Gameel elBatouty to kill himself— he was rich and had a loving family —
and that as an observant Muslim, he would never commit suicide.
Egyptians also note that even secular Muslims invoke the
name of Allah in situations that range from the mundane to the
dangerous.
"When I cross a crowded street I whisper a prayer," said
Marwa Mohammed, a 19-year-old law student. "That doesn't
make me fanatical or suicidal."
Egyptians are outraged that U.S. investigators point to a
prayer uttered in the cockpit of EgyptAir Flight 990 seconds
before it plunged toward the ocean on Oct. 31 to buttress their
suicide theory.

Eye oh the Nation

Victim's hair led to arrest for child killing
Associated Press Writer
LITTLE ROCK, Ark — Based on advanced DNA techniques,
a man was arrested on a charge of murder in the drowning a
9-year-old girl who disappeared while selling jewelry door-todoor in 1991, authorities said.
Robbie Dale Tubbs, 38, was linked to the slaying of Christina Marie Pipkin by genetic evidence gleaned from a strand of
her hair, state police said Wednesday. Such DNA testing wasn't available when the girl's body was found in a creek five days
after she vanished.
Prosecutor Fletcher Long Jr. wouldn't disclose where the
hair was recovered. The DNA testing indicated she had some
kind of contact with Tubbs, who was a suspect from the beginning. Long said.
"The hair was retrieved within days after her body was
found," he said.
Christina was abducted May 4, 1991. Tubbs lived in the
area at the time but wasn't among the people the girl visited
while selling jewelry to raise money for her school, Long said.

Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
372-6966

Clinton praises oil deal that cuts red tape
Associated Press Writer
ISTANBUL, Turkey — President Clinton said Thursday a deal
to send Caspian Sea oil to world markets without going through
Russia or Iran will help ensure that no country can choke off the
global energy supply.
As Clinton watched, the leaders of Turkey, Azerbaijan and
Georgia signed a series of agreements to build a 1,080-mile oil
pipeline from the rich fields of Azerbaijan through Georgia to
Turkey's Mediterranean port of Ceyhan. In addition, a gas
pipeline will be built from Turkmenistan through Turkey.
"These pipelines will be an insurance policy for the entire
world by helping to ensure our energy resources pass through
multiple routes instead of a single chokepoint," Clinton said.
Most Azerbaijani oil is exported through Russia. Much of the
Middle East's oil passes through the narrow Straits of Hormuz,
which separates Iran from the Arabian peninsula.

Money demanded for Israeli occupancy

Associated Press Photo
President Clinton toasts with other leaders, from left, Geidar
Aliev of Azerbaijan and Nursultan Nazarbayev of Kazakstan
after a signing ceremony in Istanbul, Turkey, Thursday for an
agreement between Turkey, Azerbaijan and Georgia to build a
pipeline from the oil fields of Azebaijan to Turkey, Mediterranean port of Ceyhan.

Associated Press Writer
SHORESH, Israel— Palestinian negotiators raised a new
demand during talks on a peace treaty Thursday — compensation for three decades of Israeli occupation of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.
The new concept emerged during a 90-minute session between
negotiating teams at an Israeli resort near Jerusalem. The
Palestinians did not say how much money they are demanding.
Prime Minister Ehud Barak and other senior Israeli officials
were in Istanbul, Turkey, for an international conference and had
no comment on the Palestinian demand. Barak later left for the
United States.
Israel and the Palestinians have set a target date of February
for agreeing on a framework for the peace accord, with a goal of
signing the full treaty next September.
Earlier, the two sides set an agenda for the talks, pledging to
tackle the trickiest issues, including borders, Palestinian
refugees, Israeli settlements in the West Bank and Gaza, and the
future of Jerusalem.

Student tradition turns deadly, kills 9
using sound detectors could
hear "moaning and tapping
sounds," leading them to
believe one or more students
was still trapped alive. But
the rescuers stopped hearing
sounds after 11 a.m., she
said.
Cranes were removing
logs gingerly, one by one, in
the search for more students.
"Every piece of wood in
that pile is unstable and
every piece of wood that
moves affects other pieces of
lumber," Humphreys said.
Students who had been
looking forward to the huge
bonfire, a tradition since
1909 to get fans ready for
the football game against
archrival
University of
Texas, were instead in
mourning.
Some gathered near the
Associated Press Photo scene, a field on the northA group of "red hots," Texas A&M students who traditionally east corner of the campus,
build the Aggie bonfire, in prayer on the bonfire site. At least holding hands and praying
nine students were killed and more than 25 injured when the 40- while the rescue efforts continued.
foot tall structure collapsed.

Associated Press Writer
COLLEGE
STATION.
Texas - In the hours after
the 2:30 a.m. collapse, rescuers pulled four students
from the rubble alive.

Humphreys said. One student wasn't pulled free until
more than six hours later.
Even after that, Cynthia
Lawson, a spokeswoman for
the university, said crews

372-6966

NEWS
TIPS

Associated Press Photo
Rescue workers try to free victims trapped under tons of logs that collapsed during the building
of a giant bonfire at Texas A&M University in College Station, Texas, early Thursday morning.

"The scene right now is a per. "A lot of the students
scene of disbelief," said Sal- just feel it's surreal."
lie Turner, editor of the BatUniversity President Ray
talion, the student newspa- Bowen said the 28 students'

injuries vary and some were
in "quite serious shape." At
least three were in critical
condition.

What's happening?

Find out, with coverage of campus
cit events, breaking
pus and city
news, and in-depth reporting. All in The BG News.

Alpha/ Omicron/VV

lere's

leal Find!
801 & 803 FIFTH STREET
• 2bdrm apts. turn & unfurn
• Washer/dryer on premises
• With balconies or patios
• FREE water and sewer
1 cat permitted per apartment

NEWIPVE
Rentals

332 1/2 S. Main St.
(our only office)
352-5620
•

www.newloverealty.com

Pre^enty New Year'y Uv November
November 20, 1999
Kristy Bruni and Nick Raubenolt
Sara Guilfoyle and Bryan Britton
Cyndi Redman and Drew VanNort
Tricia Sendelbach and Shawn Anderson
Martina Ambrosic and Keith Joy
Sara Linz and Paul Riposo
Cortney Herman and Judson Laipply
Jennifer Dembinski and Jason Bostic
Jackie Gilbert and Eric Wolff
Jackie Clark and Nick Gemmel
Amy Miller and Matt Gruber
Leslie Voisard and Mark Hoppus *
Rebecca Norwood and Nick Coppola
Jen Mosel and Barmi Akbar •
KristyAnna Boyer and Special Guest
Lesley Sturgeon and Matthew McGown

Shannon Harrison and RJ Weinberg
Liz Szweda and Matthew Zahler
Stephanie Kopp and Eric Sponseller
Katie Fucik and Eric Mueller
Kristalyn Shefveland and Sean Hunter
Kate Wagner and Nick Baute
Christie Pinney and Dan Sullivan
Lesley Long and Jeff Hall
Jen Ozello and Christopher Beros
Jenn Kovach and Chris Frankowski
Jody Barr and Jeff Poe
Jamie Brechel and Sam Adams
Samantha Shock and Ron DeSota
Jaime Hunter and Eric Freund
Meghan Sandmann and Greg Meyer
Erin Bushnell and Tom MacLean
Our Wonderful DJ's: Jim, Paul, Matt, and Matt

Party Uk& if\ 1999!
I

I

liie *>o iie*S
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Hurricane Lenny halts off St. Maarten

Associated Press Write
THE VALLEY, Angullla Slowed to a dangerous, unnerving crawl, Hurricane Lenny
pounded the Dutch and British
islands of the northeast
Caribbean on Thursday and
left a trail of debris and confusion in its wake
The late-season storm has
killed at least four people from
Colombia to Dutch St. Maarten
in the northeast Caribbean and
rattled nerves throughout the
region as it careened on a
zigzag path along a rare westto-east course before coming to
an abrupt halt off St Maarten
"We are in a very dangerous
situation," St. Maarten's Lt.
Gov. Dennis Richardson said
Thursday. "We expect conditions to get a lot worse."
Lenny's winds had powered
up to 150 mph on Wednesday
when it battered the U.S. Virgin Island of St. Croix for 12
hours, stripping roots. Hooding
buildings and roads, tearing
away a pier and strewing boats
like debris across the beach at
the yacht club, some piled on
top of each other.
Wednesday night, with its

winds still a frightening 135
mph, it moved to St. Martin,
tin' island shared by French St.
Martin and Dutch St Maarten.
and Continued its pounding into
Thursday. By mid-afternoon, its
winds were at 130 mph and the
eye was just west-southwest of
St. Maarten, drifting eastnortheast
For much of the morning, the
island of Saba, was battered by
the ring of thunderstorms
immediately surrounding the
eye, said meteorologist Robert
Molleda of the U.S. National
Hurricane Center in Miami.
The eye was expected to pass
near or over St. Maarten and
then hammer the Dutch island
of St. Barts and Anguilla, a
British territory, he said.
The hurricane was unlikely
to strike the mainland United
States but could bring heavy
surf capable of eroding beaches
in Florida, hundreds of miles
away, said Stacy Stewart at the
Hurricane Center
"The influence of this storm
is going to be felt considerable
distances away," he said.
St. Maarten Public Works
Commissioner Roy Marlin wor-

ried that the storm would cause
Great Salt Pond in the middle
of the capital, Philipsburg, to

village, leaving
homeless

S40

people

in the east-central Caribbean.
In St Luda, some houses were
One man dieil in the Puerto
washed away and a gasoline
overflow and Hood the town
Rican capital, San Juan, after station was set abla/.e when
Sea surges
had
already be fell off a ladder while board
pounding waves caused a shortswamped half of the city.
ing up windows A man in St. circuit that ignited kerosene.
Lenny has caused havoc as Maarten died Wednesday when
On St Kitts, a half dozen
far away as South America On the garden wall of his hillside
people suffered broken bones
and other injuries when they
were hit by waves Storm
surges in Grenada swept away
(our houses, washed away
asphalt roads and flooded the
business district
Twelve-foot waves stripped
sand from Anguilla's famous
beaches, which were already
damaged by Hurricane Jose
last month. Nearly 100 tourists
had to be evacuated from a
flooded hotel.
In Puerto Rico, a 560-foot
Russian freighter carrying
cement was battered by the
waves and ran aground by San
Juan's 17th-century El Morro
Associated Press Photo fortress
Damaged boats lie on the shore at the Croix Yacht Club after
Power and telephones were
Hurricane Lenny battered the U.S. Virgin Island of St. Croix.
cut in many areas of several
islands, including St. Croix.
Tuesday, it was blamed for the home collapsed on him.
drowning deaths of two fisher"With all the lines down, if
The storm beached and sank
men off Colombia's Caribbean
boats
from
Aruba,
off we brought the power up we'd
peninsula, and its relentless Venezuela's coast, to Dominica have an inferno in St. Croix,"
rains destroyed half a coastal
said Elroy Harrison of the terri-

tory's disaster agency.
An unidentified tourist whe
left his Si Croix hotel to see the
rising surf was carried away by
waves and had to cling to a rock
for more than an hour before
local divers rescued him, said
Gov. Charles Turnbull.
The U.S. Federal Emergency
Management Agency sent medical teams to the Virgin Islands
ahead of the storm. The
agency's director, James Lee
Witt, told reporters that damage assessors would fly in
Thursday.
He said that while the hurricane damaged roofs, including
that of the national armory,
they did not expect major damage because the agency had
helped the government institute new hurricane building
codes after Hurricane Marilyn
devastated the islands in 1995.
Turnbull has asked President Clinton to declare the
island a disaster area, making
it eligible for federal disaster
aid.

Mitchell's patience pays off, caps second Belfast success

Associated Press Writer
BELFAST. Northern IrelandHeading home after vet another
unlikely
success.
American mediator
George Mitchell predicted Thursday that
a new compromise
package will finally
spur formation of a
Protestant-Catholic
government
for
Northern
Ireland
and prompt the outlawed IRA to disarm.
In an interview
with The Associated
Press, the former
senator from Maine
—
who
helped
achieve last year's

George Mitchell

landmark Good Friday peace accord —
said he hadn't wanted to return when
the deal started unraveling this summer and the prime ministers of Britain and
Ireland phoned.
Then he listened to
his wife
"She said. 'You've got
to do it. It's the right
thing to do,"' Mitchell
said in a spartan office
at the British government headquarters, his
home away from home
lor the past 11 weeks of
patient mediation.
The
compromise
package, already being
put into action, involves
the lister Unionists,

the province's major British Protestant party, dropping their longstanding demand for Irish Republican Army
disarmament before the new fourparty government is formed.
Instead, as Mitchell emphasized
Thursday in his concluding report, the
Ulster Unionists would be expected to
accept the IRA-linked Sinn Fein party
as government colleagues on the same
day the IRA starts negotiations with a
disarmament commission.
Both moves are expected in early
December — but only if Ulster Unionist leader David Trimble can overcome
considerable opposition within his
party in a key vote late this month
Mitchell told the AP he could not be
sure whether Trimble would prevail or
be ousted as Ulster Unionist leader.
But he stressed that Trimble's critics.

Congratulations to our OM
2000 Executive Board Officers!
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FEATURING COMICS ■
I FROM 11BO, SI IOWTIMF.,1
| "DAVID LETTERMAN" |
|
AND
■ "THE TONIGHT SHOW"!.

■
SHOWTIMES
■
I WED&THURS8PM I
| FRI&SAT8PM&10:30|
2FOR1
ADMISSION W/AD .
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■
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Come sign up today!
UNITS GOING FAST!
Campbell Hill Apartments

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 bcdroom/2baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus
Units#48-72 with A/C and fireplace.

Heinz Apartments
808.818 N Enterprise. 424.451 Frazee
3 Bedroom. Furnished. A/C & Fireplaces

The Union goes offline January 2000.
Plan your special events as early as possible.
For more information call 372-2941
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One of BG's Newest Complexes
• 3 bedroom/2 full baths.
• A/C. Fireplaces. & Microwaves

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
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This Week:
FELICIA
MICHAELS

FALL 2000 LEASING

"I've known John de Chastelain for
many years," Mitchell said. "When he
says he'll get a job done, he'll do it."
Mitchell denied media reports that,
as part of the behind-the-scenes negotiations, the IRA would be expected to
start destroying its hidden weapons
dumps in cooperation with de Chastelain by late January.
He noted that the agreement
unveiled this week confirms that the
general is solely responsible for setting deadlines for progress.

354-6166
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OM

by next May.

General Medicine & Pain Management
Accepting New Patients
Immediate Appointments Available

t oMtnv

^H

But Mitchell expressed total confidence that Canadian Gen. John de
Chastclain. who leads the disarmament commission, will achieve the
Good Friday accord's expectation of
total disarmament of the IRA — as
well as outlawed pro-British groups —

J. Smith M.D.

FOR THE PRICE OF A ^1
MOVIE OKXISE LIVE
PROrtSSIONALSTANDUl' *

*************

President: Jennie Docko
VP of Chapter Development: Meghan West
VP of Cabinet: Jennifer Quintu
Recruitment Chair: Emily Bright
Phi Director: Megan Adams
Treasurer: Lisa Neuman
Scholarship: Elian Downard
Secretary: Molly Lautzenhisu
Social: Christine Stellar
Panhellenic Delegate: Kasey Linguai
House Manager: Shannon Nickerson

who complain that the IRA has provided no guarantees it will ever "decommission" its weapons dumps, had no
alternative strategy to make it happen.
In the past, IRA commanders have
argued that to hand over even a single
bullet would symbolize surrender, and
humiliate and split their ranks.
"There's only one guarantee in this
whole process," Mitchell said. "If Mr
Trimble is rejected and if this process
tails, then I guarantee you there will
be no decommissioning "
Those Ulster Unionists backing
Trimble, he said, "are in a very difficult situation, because it's politically
very awkward for them. There are
many key decisions ahead, and this
process can fail at any one of several
points along the way "

Jaime Brown & Brian Hl.nkrnl.ur6
Wend, Ac Tke -Suprrfly Pimp

Ami Krlly Ac Dave Mathc*.
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Marie Brewer Ac Jaium Limln
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Anti-prostitution zealot faked death

Associated Press Photo
A search dog checks out the cart of a missing Reno man. MUo John Reese. Nov. 8. about 100 yards from Interstate 80 in Mustang. Nev. Reese, an anti-prostitution rursader who vanished, leaving behind bis bloodstained
car not far from two brothels resurfaced 10 days later, admitting he faked his death to draw attention to his
cause.

By SCOTT SONNER
Associated Press Writer
RENO, Nev.
— An antiprostitution crusader who vanished, leaving behind his bloodstained car not far from two
brothels, resurfaced 10 days
later, admitting he faked his
death to draw attention to his
cause.
"I'm sorry 1 put everybody
up to this, but I thought it was
the only way to do it," said Milo
John Reese, 54, who turned up
Wednesday night.
Police said they may bring
charges against him for the
stunt.
Authorities
launched
a
search for Reese after his car
was found Nov. 8 a half-mile
from the notorious Mustang

Ranch, which was confiscated
over the summer by the government. The car had a
smashed window and traces of
his blood.
The leader of the group
Nevada Against Prostitution
had last been seen by his wife
the previous evening, when he
claimed he was heading to a
meeting at a legal brothel next
door to the Mustang.
The disappearance was a
mystery until last week, when
Reese was spotted on a videotape withdrawing money from
a cash machine in Sacramento.
He turned himself in Wednesday to Las Vegas police.
Reese told sheriff's detectives he had tried to make it
look as if he had been murdered.

German industries won't compensate Nazis

"We know it is his blood. He
put it there," Lt. Doug Gist said
Thursday. He added: "We certainly arc looking at any potential for criminal charges."
Reese said he pulled the
stunt to draw attention to illegal prostitution. Prostitution is
allowed in a number of rural
Nevada counties but not those
encompassing Reno, neighboring Sparks or Las Vegas.
Reese has been fighting
legalized prostitution in Nevada since 1989, when he became
a born-again Christian.
In 1993, he took out ads on
interstate billboards near the
Mustang Ranch with the message, "Warning: Brothels are
not AIDS safe."

INDIA
Continued from page one.

By BURT HERMAN
Associated Press Writer
BONN, Germany — After
raising their offer this week, a
spokesman for German industry said today it would not come
up with any more money to
compensate Nazi-era slave and
forced laborers.
"The end of the flagpole has
been
reached,"
Wolfgang
Gibowski told German radio.
"And we also are not planning
any
further
negotiating
rounds."
Two days of negotiations on
the fund wrapped up Wednesday in Bonn with the sides closer but still without agreement.
Germany offered $4.2 billion
in compensation — an increase
from its earlier $3.2 billion offer
— and numbers of up to $5.3
billion were discussed.
The higher figure touches
the lower range of the newly
reduced demands of victims'
lawyers for between $5.3 billion
and $7.9 billion, and there had
been optimism that an agreement might be reached.

"A negotiated settlement
now seems attainable," U.S.
government
envoy Stuart
Ei/enstat said before Giboswki's comments. "The two sides
have narrowed their differences."
The sides agreed to mull
over the offers during the next
three weeks, although Gibowski stressed today that the businesses would not come up with
anything more. German envoy
Otto I.ambsdorff was to meet
with Eizenstat next week in
Washington.

want, including the settlement
of unpaid insurance claims and
bank accounts seized by the
Nazis.
"The more claims they want
included and the more protection they want, the further up
the scale they have to go," he
said.
All parties to the talks have
acknowledged the urgent need
to resolve the issue — the victims have an average age of 80,
and 10 percent of them die each
year, Eizenstat said.

One reason the sides can't
simply agree on $5.3 billion is
that they have different ideas
as to what it should cover. The
companies want complete legal
immunity from all future
claims relating to World War II
actions for that figure, while
victims' lawyers say it could
only cover compensation for
slave and forced laborers.

A German Jewish leader,
Michel Friedman, criticized the
delay and blamed German
industry for "unbearable and
incomprehensible" behavior.

Lawyer Edward Fagan said
the companies would have to
pay an amount at the higher
end of their range to get the
broad legal protection that they

Manfred Gentz, chief financial officer at DaimlerChrysler,
said it would take "at least
three to four months" to raise
the money from German firms

Lambsdorff said the current
$4.2 billion offer would be made
up of $1.6 billion from government and the rest from industry.

once the
agreed.

final

amount

is

Fagan said the lawyers drastically reduced their demands
because some of the groups representing laborers had shown a
willingness to accept a smaller
offer.
German companies proposed
the compensation fund in February under pressure of classaction lawsuits in the United
States. As part of the agreement, the U.S. government has
offered to file statements of
interest in courts where lawsuits are filed recommending
that judges turn the cases over
to the foundation.
About 50 firms, including 18
that have publicly stated their
support, have signed on to contribute to the fund, which aims
to compensate about 1.5 million
to 2.3 million victims.
Mannesmann AG, an engineering and telecommunications group currently fighting a
takeover attempt by Britain's
Vodafone AirTouch, became the
latest company to say it would

join the fund.
The victims include about
235,000 slave laborers, or people
who were expecled lo be worked
to death in concentration camps,
and hundreds of thousands of
other forced laborers, mostly
non-)ews from liaslern Europe.
Although
Germany
has
already made about $60 billion
in payments, pensions and other
programs for war crimes, there
has never been compensation for

ning of a new year. "Celebration starts a week before the
day Diwali," he said. "In some
areas, there arc religious ceremonies to worship the god of
wealth. It is common that businessmen to participate in this."
He encourages Americans to
learn the culture and the
meaning behind the things
they do. "Diwali is the most
important festival. It is not just
a festival, but an opportunity to
get a taste of Indian food and
culture," he said.

BG Gaming
Community

the estimated 12 million people
put to work lo help Nazi Germany's war effort.
Participants in the talks
include the German and U.S.
governments,
class-action
lawyers, German industry, Jewish groups, Israel, Ukraine,
Poland, Russia, Belarus and the
Czech Republic.

What video game
console do you own?
O Playstation
O Nintendo 64
O Dreamcast
O Other
(Submit Vote)
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Pokemon cute for kids, little else
BY ERIK
PEPPLE
'It BG
w News
The
"won't
pre- ■
-tend
to understand
it. I am merely
caught in the cross
hairs of a pop cultural phenomenon. Between children
boasting that "my pocket monster can beat up your pocket
monster," and exhausted parents dragging their kid to
every Pokemon related event I
have simply chosen to ignore
the whole brouhaha.
Eventually though, pop culture catches up to even the
most resilient and my
wall of Pokemon ignorance crumbled with a
viewing of Pokemon:
The First Movie (nothing like announcing your
intentions for a sequel
within the title).
From what I gather the
plot of the Pokemon movie
goes like this: a rare Pokemon named Mew has been
cloned and is now known as
Mewtwo. Mewtwo is a Darth
Vader-like harbinger of evil.

Created by mad scientists in
order
destroy

all other Pokemon, Mewtwo is
hell-bent on world domination.
Enter the plucky Ash, a bril-

liant Pokemon trainer, and the
cute as a dickens Pikachu — a
good Pokemon. Also along for
the ride are psychicducks,
bubble
shooting animorphs and
a cat with a
penchant for
awful puns.
In the end,
ev ;rybody
earns a valuable lesson about
light ng lum, and
that lesson
would be, it's
not good) and
goes
home
happy.
I guess there
pjally
isn't
much of a
point
in
attempting an
in-depth critical analysis of
the movie. It's
not made for
the 18-49 year old
demographic.
Kids love it and
that's all that counts, I guess.
For what it's worth, Pokemon: The First Movie is

intriguing eye candy. Nice animation and some striking
imagery at least make for a
painless viewing. At times the
images are trippy enough to
make one believe the animators were hopped up on goofballs. And the short film preceding the feature, a little
ditty called Pikachu's Vacation, is surprisingly enjoyable.
It's not I.ooney tunes, but it's
cute.
And cute is what best
describes the Pokemon movie.
It's not like having your teeth
pulled by Laurance Olivier in
Marathon Man, but I can
think of better ways to spend
an afternoon.

«■
he First Movie'
c
'Pokemon:

r

<NOW say*: An acid trip
for kids There's nothing
. here for anyone ovei
eighfyearsold
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PUBLISHERS
WEEKLY BE^T
SELLING BOOKS
HARDCOVER FICTION
1. "Saving Faith" by David Baldacci (Warner)
2. "Pop Goes the Weasel" by James Patterson (Little. Brown)
3. "A Walk to Remember" by Nicholas Sparks (Warner)
4. "Irresistible Forces" by Danielle Steel (Delacorte)
5. "O Is for Outlaw" by Sue Grafton (Henry Holt)
NONFICTION/GENERAL
1. Tis: A Memoir" by Frank McCourt (Scribner)
2. "Guinness World Records 2000: Millennium Edition" (Guinness Publishing)
3 "Tuesdays With Morrie" by Mitch Albom (Doubled.i> I
4. "Sugar Busters!" by Steward. Betliea. Andrews. Balart (Bal
lantine)
5. "Mankind: Have a Nice Day!" by Mick Foley (Regan Booksi
MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS
1 "The Carbohydrate Addict's Lifespan Program" By Richard F.
Heller. Rachacl F Heller (Plume) (NF-P)
2. "Vinegar Hill" by A. Manette Ansay (Avoni
3. "River, Cross My Heart" by Breena Clarke (Little, Brown)
4. "Angela's Ashes" by Frank McCourt (Touchstone I
5. "Dr. Atkins' New Carbohydrate Gram Counter" by Robert C
Atkins (M. Evans)
TRADE PAPERBACKS
1 "Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution" by Robert C Atkins (Avon I
2. "The Carbohydrate Addict's Diet" by Dr. Richard F. Heller,
Dr. Rachael F. Heller (Signet)
3. "The Simple Truth" by David Baldacci < Warner i
4. "The Hammer of Eden" by Ken Follett (Fawcettl
5. "Mirror Image" by Danielle Steel 'Del

'Dogma' proves to be smart religious satire
BY ERIK PEPPLE
The BG News
Kevin Smith's new film,
"Dogma," is an artful blend of
the sacred and profane. It's the
kind of movie born after years
of parochial school education,
where the underlying faith is
not open for mocking, but the
institution itself is ripe for riffing.
And riff Smith does.
Populating his film are
angels on a murder spree,
muses masquerading as strippers, a thirteenth apostle who
happens to be black, a Catholic
church so desperate to get butts
in the pews they have implemented a program called
"Catholicism Wow!" which features a cheerier Christ dubbed
"Buddy," and a scion of Christ
who works at an abortion clinic.
So it goes without saying that
the Catholic League and other
hyper sensitive zealots began
picketing before one frame of
film reached the public.
What those people fail to
notice is that "Dogma," is a sly,
smart satire on the state of

organized religion. Smith is
nothing but reverential toward
the concept of God and spirituality, but he is extremely critical of organized religion and
the burdens they place on people.
The story revolves around
Bethany (Linda Fiorentino) an
abortion clinic employee facing
down a spiritual crisis. A
Catholic who has lost touch
with her faith and is slowly
phasing the concept of God out
of her life is visited by an emissary of God-a silky, smooth Versace clad seraphim named
Metatron (Alan Rickman boasting a Cheshire Cat-like grin
and
otherworldly
charm).
Metatron informs her that she
has been chosen to track down
two fallen angels (Matt Damon
and Ben Affleck) attempting to
reenter heaven. Cynical at
first, Bethany takes to the road
to meet her destiny. Along the
way she meets Rufus (Chris
Rock), the thirteenth apostle,
Azrael (Jason Lee) a hitman for
Lucifer and two knuckleheaded
prophets-Kevin Smith mainstays Jay and Silent Bob.

matic-shine through. Kevin folks in front of the camera and
Smith is one the finest writers films This works for his more
dialogue
driven
in the business and his dia- intimate,
logue is never less than movies, but binders an elabosparkling. He's also extremely rate fairy tale like this
However that's small quibble
deft at crafting moments of
powerful emotional resonance. for a movie thai clan- to quesAnyone who's seen his master- tion faith and religion. In the
piece "Chasing Amy," knows end "Dogma." proves that matSmith can find the intrinsic ters of spirituality are deeply
truth of a scene and parlay that
truth into a moment of rooted in one's consciousness
heartwrenching beauty. There Believing in a higher power is
are moments like that in not easy and true enlighten"Dogma." When Ben Affleck ment takes work and an altimeets God (Alanis Morisette, tude that faith should work to
surprisingly good' there's a help others as well as oneself
\
deep sadness that lifts the
^^■^■^^
scene from the ordinary to the
^Mi 'I-Mi T"IJB
sublime.
«*.
But Smith's cardinal sin
,
STARRING
Photo Provided
Jay (Jason Mewes) and Silent Bob (Kevin Smith) are two unlikley with "Dogma," is the complete
Jason Mewes
lack
of
any
visual
distinction.
Kevin Smiln
prophets who help save the world in smith's latest film "Dogma."
Smith admits he's a writer first
Superficially "Dogma" is a hybrids of philosophy and pop and director second, which is
spiritual quest masquerading culture. Angels discuss the why "Dogma," would probably
, The BG News A smart
melding of reverence
as a road trip. But Smith uses respective box office grosses for make for a great read, but an
and irreverence.
this set up to pose serious ques- "E.T." and "Krush Groove," occasionally sluggish movie.
tions about faith and the while apostles pontificate on For a comedic fantasy, some
nature of man. It's a heavy bur- why the ethnic elements of sort of visual sheen was needed
den for a movie, much less a Catholic doctrine are suspi- and Smith unfortunately does1 eiari WitMnvl
comedic fantasy, but Smith is a ciously absent from the Bible.
n't have the directorial acuity
It is in these moments that to pull off it. He simply plops
potent writer and his discus4 *■***: *n© m* r*o»* »r»fl «M » now*
sions of faith are bizarre Smith's muse-comedic and dra_
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Got Web?
We Do

Ljivitvg Qanvas
445 LWooster St.
353-5992 or 354-5203
Tobacco Pipes & Accessories & Gift Items
Tattoos & Piercings ip the Bank Vault
Ve now have rugs, gloves & mittens, hats, zodiac, Celtic,
nd nine neckloces.lxaded curtains, long sleeve: blouses,
hng sleeve dtesses

TAPESTRIES, TOBACCO & ACCESSORIES,
AND MORE T-SHIRTS
Already on order for your holiday needs:
aters. Tobacco gift sets, Chrfstmons 7-Shirts from T-Une
New tobacco Items weekly!....
^
[is fait approaching/Get your shoppln( done 'early
I with a unique Item from Uvlng Canvas.
VVeV» aho a one'ttop. shop. WnpeChrtecrnat shopping
« .i -■.IOO or piercing from the first S'finest tattoo
shop In Bowling'Green.
i Dept Lkerised; * Autodivs Sterilization *
Bring your own design or pkk from our 100,000 + desijr.i "
" ^ivtiw Black Light Sensitive Ink *

SIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE:
Weehty Sales now thai

MS-OQI

eeel< ^M to 11/20)- Gloves 5- Mlti
onVg«2nd Pair 1/2 off!
Veek (11.72 to 1117)--15% off ail

Buy

a
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Daily crossword answers
Classifieds online
Archives of the Print Edition
Political cartoons & comics
Daily Horoscopes
Weather

Excerpts from Print
•
•
•
•
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Today's News
Opinion
City & Campus
NOW Entertainment
Sports
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TV GUIDE SECTION (CONT. FROM PG. 3)
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 20,1999
T-30
1:IH)

3:00

12:(M) I 12:30 ]

I

3:30 I

4:00

5:110

I 4^30"

5:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD

Tpeid Program

City Guys
SM K E

©
©

Paid Progi

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Collage
Football Today

College Football Florida State at Florida (Live) I

College Fooiball O-o Siaie at Michigan (Live) I
'
I

NBA Inside
Stuff (El)

C Media

College Football Regional Coverage -• Teams to Be Announced (Lrve)
Orange Gio

Abacus Media

College Football Boston Coi-ege at Notre Dame (In Stereo live) X

Bun Wot)
Irj.eis

Victory Garden Router
Workshop '

ThiiOld
House r.

Fini ranfeM
Workshop •■

Hometime
Arc* House

American
Wood ih op

Vegetarn Table Culinary
TravelsiT

Michigan Outof-Qoors

Northern
Experience

This Old
Mouses

Hew Yankee
Workshop '

Mometime
ckHouse

Chefs of
CucinaAmore

Julia a
Jacques

Justin Wilson

NFL Under me
Helmet ff

More Tnjr. a
Games

Movie: *»•» Goocfefas (1990, Drama) Robert DeNiro, Ray Uotta. Joe Peso An account of a
hood's tenure m a mob crime fafTMty

Movie: •*'< 'TheGc>on«s"(t9e. Adventure) Sean Astrn Josh "
Young misMs tno a 1 'ih-ccntury pirate s treasure map

Anyplace Wild
(In Stereo) I

Nature The impact the horse has
had on crvi'iiatton and history X

Joy ot Painting Simply
"Oval Barn"
Painting

Perennial
Gardener X

VJ.F. "Mao Better Blues'' (In

Hercules: The Legendary
Journeys (In Stereo) X

Movie: ** 'Wi.jcars"(i966.Co~eoV)Go^ieHawn. James Keac"
SKOOSW Hum. A woman coaches a rowdy nrw-oty looibai* team

Victory Garden
X

Home
Improvement

Home
apcwfcaani

CABLE STATIONS
■

COM

Mo vi

Discovery
News R
ESPN
HBO

Win Ben
] Win Ben
IMovie: •• i "JJSI One of (he Gv\
Stein's Money jSiems Money AhTgh-schooisiuQenicosesas a

Discover
MajjMlni P

RrmptTatSca -

Beyond Bizarre Bangkok street
m torsse i-; t..;s "

College Football Purdue at Indiana (Lrve)
Reverb Co lectrve Soul
Founta-ns ol Wayne. Beth Hart

This Is the PGA Tour Rj
Mi 001 Movie: »t Cassran
Robot Hunter" M994J

■

985. Comedy) Joyce Hyser
aconier'
'■■•■-■■
'■-■
'

Kilter Submarine |R: K

Saturday Night Live Danny
A.e-10 Coo
"

Kids In ihe
Hall

Bear Attack (R)

When Pigs Ruled the World |Rj Rosweil (P.

CofeajtOfMNdt)

Shooting
Amer.

1 Movie: *• ''OAr.ce Wnh Me" (1998. Oramaj Vanessa L Wii.*,ms A BeUeon Mother and Daughter
iR) ih Stereo) I
Cuban discovers h s OV-.O'VJ di: rvata US aa'ce^r PG I

ig Rigs ol Combat The h-sicy ct M Ian* trom World War I to
'i. :■ ■- fti"]1.- P.

SCIFI

Movie »«e'i The inn tithe Sath Happiness" (1958. Drama) Ingnd Bergman. Curt Jurgens. Robert
Dcr.at An English servani is determined to become a rmssonary

Movie: •»* -Fmian's ffjin«w (1968. Musical) Fred Asia.re. Petuia Clark. Tommy
Stee*e Ar angry leprechaun pursues Ihe Irishman who look his gok)

Premium Blend ;R

At It Happened: The Story ol
the Berlin Wall R

Tennis ATP World Doubles ChampionshipSemrfmal Hartford. Conn.

"W-tnoui Lwts"(199B. Biography) Billy Crudup Track
Movie;
1
star Steve Pre><onlame
sirrves for excellence (In Stereo) 'PG-13'
Tales of the Gun
Gun- (R)

Sworn to Secrecy Co'd WaThe Stfanoetove rector" (R)

The Tommy

JTennis wTAC^ase Championships •-Sen ii-na.s New York <L»vej College Football S :-!*■»■" V^sissippi at LOU'SVL* (Lrve)
Farscape ■ Thai Ow Black
V,i;i. IR'I iIn Stereo) T

Movie: •#• IVegfVGietvy [1969, S-scfse: Joan Crawfcd A
trilogy of bisana supernatural tales by Roc Ser; ng x

Dark Skies Dreamland"
ShtroQ] IT.

Marilyn What Happened? MarAn Monroe's
jconnactais lo the Kennedys andthe mob (R)

Belore Your Eyes One Last Chance A F
his back on a we ol a

Marilyn: The
Last Interview

Sliders The Return o! Magga
Becketi iR) (in Stereo) X

■:.. vouth tries to lurn

UFOs Above and Beyond (R)

TLC

Home Again
R,

Home Again

Movie: **• •u'an^gptRun' (1988. Comedy-Drama)Robert De Nro.CharlesGrootn. Movie: ••'» Sudacn iTpaci";i983. Drama) Clmi Eastwood, Sondia Locke. F
H*tgte Oeleclrve Harry Cai jhan searches lor a serial killer
Yaphet Kotto A bounty hunter and an accused embezzler must duck the_mob

TNT

Making of
Everest

USA

Walker, Teias Ranger
Fame" iln Slereoi X

VH1

11 00) Fairway to Heaven VI Top 18 Countdown We <c A,
Yar*a,c (tn Stereo)

Ha;, c'

Kida In the
Hatl

'Movie: 'When Darge'tenons You Home' 0997) JcBem Wi'i-ams
An enigmatic patient wads a psychologist lo a conspiracy X
Weird At Yankovic Live! [i

Karaoke Cabaret From
Fairway to Heaven VI"

Scareo*'(1986)

Movie: •*'( 'legend"n985,
Fantasy) Tom Cruise X

Movie: iiS "A"ny olDa-Kresi (1992, He:'. Bruce Campbell
Demon hunter Ash is transported bac* lo the Middle Ages X

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Come and be part of the most active
organization on campus!
It's a great experience , and you'll
meet many new people!
UAO has 4 Open Director
positions for Spring Semester!

HOMECOMING, PUBLICITY,
ENTERTAINMENT, AND

USG REPRESENTATIVE!
Applications can be picked up in
330 Student Union.
Applications are due by
November 23. 1999. and sign up
for an interview time when you
drop off your application.
For more information, contact Jen Joyce at 372-2486.

Fairway to Heaven VI: Sexiest
Videos of 99 [In Bd

Fatfwn tu Mcj^en Vi: Senest
Videos ol'99 (in Stereo)

SATURDAY
6:(IO

I 6:30 I 7:00

I 7:30 I 8:00

I 8:30

9:00

1

9:30

I 10:00 1 10:30 I 11:00 I TTT30"

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD

3 30) College Football For<u
State at Florida lrve) K

Cash
Explosion

Early Edition Weatherg -i
Stereo) JX

Martial Law Blue F
Stereo) 3

Stereo) 1

Col.ege Football Fw
Coverage •• Teams 'BA

Tan
Home'

Who Wants to Be
Millionaire? (In Stereo) JT

Movie »t■, OeF,"cOa/*(l996.Comedy)M.cheilePterfter
Two overslressed single parents ttptoe aronno romance X

Movie; t A
Sfon/"tf991)

[NBC Nightly
News JI

©

Austin City Limits Dune
Cxis/Charbe FtODison' (Rj

CD

Travels in
Europe

®

I Travels n
Europe

- ;

Saturday Night
Live (In Stereo)

Drew Carey ;t" 3rd Bock From Movie. ••* "6oWen£y»"ll995. Adventure! P»erce Brosnan Sean Bean. izaDeiia Sco-upco James
Bond enters Russa to raMfM v.. MI *.-a;-Dn ;;,oes :in SjafK I
ihe Sun R
Stereo; 31
NM Oca
Antiques Roadshow - M ■■
New Red
Ballykrsaan gel T
Lawrence Welk £
. :, v -.. ,In 5v->;
Green
Green
FrorwfN | rtsem
Thanksgiving"
Going Placet A winter tup to
VeiiowstoneNallonalPark 31

Lawrence Welk Show
T" :■"-' ;. '" ;

(Copt "Fort
Worth" 1L

Antique* Roadshow "Kansas
C<y, M«oun (R) (In Stereo) 31

Xena: Warrior Prince** "Back
ie Botfe" fa Stereo) I

Seinfeld .1Stereo):

Friends BJi
Siere*-1 4

Living Single {Living Single
Dear Jonn I |(ln Stereo).

Fresh Prince
of Bel-Air fj

Teen Files: The Truth About Violence Teens g-appie wi:*' the
attermatnol violent behavior (In Stereo)!

Keeping Up
Appearances

AusiinCiiy Limit* 'Lionel
:
Miiih 8rown"' (R)

'Keeping Up
Appearance*

Cincinnati Pops Holiday - A
Family Tnanhsgivlng T

(Cop* "Arizona lAmerica's Most Wanted;
|(h Slereoi (PA! America fights Back T
[News

■ Brwik 2000 - Psmnia City Brarls, (loridar
BEACH RESORT

ml \Mv «*• • I la* OuUm Sit8nh<

Jones". "Bunila in the Hospital"
NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wngs at Edmonton dears. Skyrtadt
Centre (Lrve)

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

Movte: »• 'Face W From Navarone"(1978 Adventure) Harrison
Ford Commandos jom forces lor a mission period Nazi lines I

COM

Saturday Night Live .■:■'■ " •
Irons. Fishuone 31

Man BhOVI
UJr ftneaai

Building Hoover Dam (R)

Storm Warning! When weather Wild Discovery Wo'venne" (R|
catches igrecastersot'guard (R)

DISC

Spodscenter

|Win8en
Stem s Mone,

College

■ WmWt. l-wllux I W(j _

Movie: »»• Funny Face" [1957, Musical) Fred Aslaire A
photographer turns a saleswoman into a glar cous model I
Premium Blend [HI

One Night
Stand

South Park (- Strangers With Man Show
X
Candy R11!
Undemear X

Aquatic Ape

justice Files
Videotape

NawOtltelives

(?)
College
Gamenight

College Football Alabama at Auburn (Uve)3I

Movie: *t
'Airheads"
Ta.nieJTrjst

Sponscenter 31

ESPN

Tennis: ATP
Dcubes

HBO

Movie: •• 'VjoC'fj/'(i997 Dra-na) Jo' - Travolta Areporter
IMovie: 'flKO^fli'(19991 L-ev SchVie-be' W am JBoiing World Champtorship « Michael G'ant vs. Andrew Goiota Michael Grant vs
manipulates a sman siory into a media c'cus (in Sterec) PG-13'I Randolph Hearst tries to block CitiaenKane "Z
Andrew Goola Live

HIST
FSO
SCIFI

Gamemght

Great Ships Tie Fngates" (R)
FOX Sports
News Rewind

College
Football

First Wave A stuoent pertom
incredible teats ol strength 31

Motorcycles Ho* moiOfCyd**
-a.ee.::ednders (R)3T
NSABaskeibai

CHI

History s Lost I Found ,fi 2
India

(Wrath of God: Te.as City
Eiploalon

i Pacers at Cleveland Cavaliers Gu-JA-ena (Live)

Century America's Time A
New World 1981-1989- (R)

Cantury: Amtrtca* Time
Machine Dreams The '90s'' (R>

FOX Sports News

FOXSponsNews

Countdown
Sc'6're Fiction; P^rce Brosnan. JeWFahey Jenry
Ho a high-tech terror. X

Movie: •#'; -rhei.awnrrtowerWJ':"
^righi. A simpie-m^ded gardener n

Movie-•• /.'t'.-Ji:,{:'"t-K 1198
CcntJy, Ar.thor.y Michael Ha<l
Two high-sohOQi nerds ccviure up the woman ol their dreams X

Aliens Invade Hollywood A .:■ UFOs - 50 Years ot Denial
Secret World of Sitcoms
at mcvie extraterrestrials IR)
Anatyj ng re enstence ct UFQs B°t-md the scenes ol a sitcom

Andy Griffith Retrospective R: Star Trek A Captain's Log |R)

TLC
TNT

5 45. Movie*** flunnvic»Scaredr (19861 Gregory Hmes. Two
aeiectives are given 30 days lo nac a cc-eame smuggler.

Movie:**** ,fveresf:(i998)
Narrated by bam Neeson

USA

,5 00) Movie* »*'» tepen(1985. Fantasy Tom Cruise £

jMovt#:«**« Everest "(1998)
Narrated by Oam Neeson

Movie: tt'i Tre AdJams Famify"(1991. Comedy) Anjetca
y A lawyer passes an imposicv ort as Wg-ios: Uncle Fester
r

VH1

Fairway to Heaven VI: Top IB Countdown We '3 AP Vanitovic iR, ;in Ste eo)

I 2:30

Secret World ot Sitcoms
Behind the scenes ot a s4com

Movie:*** Top Gun" (1966. Drama) Tom Cruise. KelryMcG#s.
Navy pilots :a«e to ihe skies lo compete lor h<& honors

Karaoke Cabaret: 'From
Fajway to Heaven vi" (Rj

Slereoi

I 3:00 I 3:30 I 4:00

I 4:30

I

5:00 I 5:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

®

NFL Today 3

INFL

Football Ftegionat Coverage--BuHaio at NY Jets, ind aiPM
eatKC (Lrve)X

Paid Program

[Major League Soccer MLS Cup -Dallas Burn or Los Angeles Gaia*yvs Coli/nb^
Cre«0'DC Urntt'3 Fcxboro. Mass (Lrve) X

Coach Gary
Pinkei

Coach Gary
Blackney

American
Telecast

Paid Program

IRocket Chef

Firing Line:
Lag j it m

Editors

Cincinnati Pops Holiday - A
[Living Edens Cn^yonlands
iksgivi
il
America s Wi-d Wesi" (in Stereo) Family Thanksgiving

Woodwrlght's
Stiop X

American
Woodahop

Sports Spectacular: Victory
lour. U S Women's Soccer

Family Ties
)• Stage Fngni"

This Old
House X

Tci

Horn* Cooking Breaking
IChristina
Cl
Bread "Vegge" [Cooks!

2

g

■■

Movie: ••* "Do:Hc"y*cM"i' <7i C '■■:-, '•'.''.: .'.■
arrogant phys<ian is detail
Scu^h Carolina town

McLaughlin
One on One

Market to
Market X
America Sews

Sewing With
| Nancy

^McLaughlin
[Group

[Nova' Faster Than Sound" (In
_ Stereo) X

Lawrence Welk Show
'Thanksgiving'

Healthwtek (In Health Diary
Stereo) X
(In Stereo)

NFL Football C'-ajoBea'S at San Diego Chargers Qualcomm
Stadium (In Stereo Live) X

n Stereo Live) X

'Movie: •••* RJ je-s.-' me Lost Ak"(19T W«nlUfl rfevrkwi ..■: Kir,Allen. Paul Freeman An arcfiaeotogiSI races Nms to find a powerful

Movie:*'.- SiowJown n L.ff'e ro*yo"(1991) An
L A police oHicer Hacks down hj| parents' Mm

CABLE STATIONS

COM

Movie: -Broken A-row" i 1950) A scout mediates
Movie: The Scsrlet 7une'^9») A sokrtor's
Great
Everyday
Movie: "Man m
American Film Institute Life Achievement
aaughter fa ir. n lov* Rttl j Q*ftn*)ll NUfH
Romances
Elegance
:-r iv famftl
he:*een arvn A-,a:hes and An;ona settlors Tt
Award 'John Ford" The AFi honors John Ford
Movie: ••'> "Mo'Mcvey"ti992 Ccme3y.i Damci Wayans y*o
IMovta: »* 'Attheaos' (1994. Comedy) Brendan Friser. Steve
Movt*: *'*' "■She's the One '(1996. Comedy) Jennifer Ar.istcn A
Buscemi Aspirmg musicians ;a«o J UJIO station's staff rostage
cor artists get caught up m a maior credit card scam
tabbie and his younger brother spar over life and love.

OISC

Coast Guard Dangerous
RescuesiR;

ESPN

i'' JO: NFL
Countdown

HBO
HIST
FSO
SCIFI

On the Inside Ar-acVSub

iR>

On the Inside WnrisO.r-i
Y-goslavta" (R)
'

On the Inside FCT K^cx" (R)

(Auto Racing NASCAR W iston Cup - NAPA 500 From Hampton. Ga (Lrve) 3

(" '5l Movie

IHj'Qiy Lifeslories
W*f (1398 Comedy) PG-133 t Families

Movie: *• HcartDw Mjfef (1988) Ateen
kidnaps Elvis lo cheer up h.s desponoent n-.other

030)Movie: •*•* A \'j-'."Automobiles Jag.a'EType'
AJSeasons' 1966■ Qramai
;R)

I Odessa File IR X

College Football Temessee at Kentucky
Star Trek Metamorphosis" JI
Home Savvy

On the inside H ;■
Vegas (R;

Movie: * •' < Made in Heaven" (1987. Fantasy) Timothy Hulton.
An accideni victim returns to Earth to find his soul male. PG' X

Dear America:
Winter

Top Secret Mission* ol the
ClA: Cloan & Dagger

SI

iTop Secret Missions of the
ClA: Lrve Wne m Lebanon

TLC

Home Aq^in

m

Extreme Machines "Fhghl ot the Camera's Ey*. Danger (R)
Future' (R)

Movie: ■Hostage H0fei"(i999. Drama) Burt Reynolds Logan
McQueen i-.es lo save a group oJ hostages (in Stereo) X

Movie: "Home
Alone 3' (1997)

Secret Missions of the
Puma (R;

College Basketball: Top ol Ihe
Woro Champion ship

Movie: •'.'Meteorites'" i 1998. Scence Fklion) Tom Wopat Abty Movie: **'i "N-ghtot the Comef 0984; Catherine Mary Stewart
Meates Space rocks »a»i death and destruction on a small town X The fate ol a comet-devastated world rests with two leens. X
Home Again

MS. MtVY SEALs: The Silent
Option (Ft)

NASCAR 2000: Greatest Moment* The future of
NASCAR and highlights from the pan 50 years

Women's College Volleyball Penn Slate at n

IHorn* Savvy

Movie: •• Weird Sc*nce>"
' -' A. •
, V.'.,..H,
Twister - Fury on the Plains

TNT

In the Heal of the Night ■Ew*
Nee People" X

In Ihe Heat of the Night
Wmahatchie'X

USA

(11 00) Movie 'Young IntJ.'ana
Jones-Ao\ m Secret Service'

Movie ■ Knapped**Paradse' (1999. SuspenseJJJoaryF'sher A
woman Catties modem-day pirates lo save her sister (In Steres) X

Movie DiyUveSecet"(1999 Drama)TraoeyGold Man/Pagj
Krter A kidnapping leads to the revelation of ■ disturbing truth X

Movie: A Face lo KM For"
11999 Drama) Doug Savant :

VH1

Where Are They Now? '
BoysoirV:- At < Ste

Where Are They Now?
Rn nStb'^o)

Behind ihe Music "Qziv
Osbourne' (P) (In Stereo)

Storytellers De) Leppard'' (R)
r Slereoi

La

Bad

Ed Sullivan's
Rock n' Roll

List i Ri [\
Stereo)

Get ready for next Summer & Fall

Figure Skating Skate Canada Harbour Station m Samt John. N B

Tennis WTA Chase Championships-Finals New York (in Stereo Figure Skating Sla" S-ateS Goes Ccunlry Figure skaters perform
trom Reno Ne» \r Ste-eol X
UveJX

Fo» NFL Sunday (In Ste-eo! IL (NFL Football Detrjt Lions at G'een Bay Packe-s Lamoeau Fie^d

03

New England at Mam., Pittsburgh at Tennessee

«erv«tkmo: 1 -800-488- 8828
www.sanclpiperbeaeon.eoiii

Movie: tt , leoendV$te.
Fantasy) Tom Cruise X

Movie:«»' i' Tales From me Cn/pi Presents Demon Knight"
l'.t- r • ■■-■i-..'.'; ;-:■..-■:•--:-■ ; ..; ■ .i 1--' : ,i'1 ^;ho_>e
Q»t,;»J (»..
11,^:- -■•!..
-. At
.'(
IUi»„- Al
*l V-,l....lUrSl [Rj
D, (In
,|
Behind
the Music
Wend
jWeird
Yankovic ILive!
Yankovic" (R) (In Stereo)

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 21,1999
12:00 I 12:30
1:011
1:30 I 2:00
O)

4%F

Movie:*** TtCUnlOCV (1963, Western) John Wayne. Maureen
OHara A cattle baron meets ha match m a strong-willed woman.

Behind the Music A;-:
rock band D-t Lei: s:

Campus Manor
615 Second St.
701 Fourth St.

'Stop Lion Around, and
come find the best
place to live!"

Rockledge Manor
640 Eighth St.
841 Eighth St.
733, 755, 777 Manville Ave
825 3™ St.
315 N. Main
317 N. Main
710 Elm St.
710" Elm St.
237 N. Prospect
138"2 N. Main St.
313 N. Main St.

113 Railroad St.

R.E. Management

Next to Kinko's

352-9302

SUNDAY
6:1111

H
CBS Evening
News 2

60 Minutes {In Stereo) X

ABC World
News Sunday

NBC

Touched by an Angel Tr»
Whqe Truth arvj Nothing cu

Movie: Sarah Pta>nandTaB Winter's End" (1999 L>ama) Glenn
Close Jacob's dying lather telums to make peace wth h s son —

Sabnna. the
Boy Meels
Teenage Witch World X

Who Wants lo Be a
Millionaire? (in Stereo) X

Snoops Constitutions" (In
Siereo) X

News .tr

Boqcr EDCCt 1
the Movloa It

Dateline"

Third Watch History c! tne
World" (In Stereo) X

Movie: y^«"(i9ir9. Suspense) Ken Oim Joe Morton. Ronny Co*
A conputer gMch causes chaos al the dawn ol the year 2000 X

News I

Ptnucol*
MM ol Odd

Nature S«d Dogs AnAia=.ar
Ep*"(m Stereo)!

Masterpiece theatre Shoctmg the Past "(In
Smi i Part' 0)2)1

Bingo Game

fluml Pott ol lh« Heart (In
Slefeo) EL

Masterpiece Theatre Shoot ng trie Pas:
Stereo)
J ■--'"-'.• (Pan
ir*| ii of
u-ij
2) X
J*.

Untjoftn*
Bingo C
Game

Frame Alter Frame: Tho
Irnageapl Herman Leonard IT"

CD
CD
ffl
ffl
ffl

Lawrence Welk Show

Treasures of the World (In
Stereo) (Pan 1 ol 3) X

Tony Brown s (ReligionJournal
Ethics

Living Edens Canyontands
Nature Sied Dogs An Alas-ar
America's Wild West" (In Stereo) Epic" (In Siereo) X

CD

.0' NFL Football Chicago Bears al San Cheox
Chargers Qwaicomm Stadium (In Stereo Live) J

SD

NBA Basketball Mii*au-ee Bucks at Det'Oit Pistons Palace ot Auburn Hills iLrve)

CABLE

Nightly

:■■■■.

King of the Hill Simpsons (in
;in Stereo)!
Stereo) X

Futurama [ft
Siereo) X

X-Files Hungry (In Slereoi

Home
Improvement

Star Trek: Voyager (in Stereo)

I Practice "Commskid

anno] I

m

OngofttH

X-Files Paper Hearts ' (In
Stereo) X
Sp^ts-Detro't

SUr Trek: Th« Nut OentrMlon
Co^un<lrum^ (In Stereo) X.
Uartm

Trie
I

ITranaMoi

STATIONS

;

v Movie .i. V.i
tWUuntU
(1971 Ao-en:ure)R^ha'dHa'-s Jonn Hjslon

Behind the
Screen

Movte: ••* 'CasinoFtoya'e '(1967. Come-ly) Peter Sellers
James Bond comes out ol retirement to help smash SVERSH

Movie: *»•', A Shot m the Dai*"M964 Comedy) Peter S**ers
Inspector Couseau rnes to clear a chambermaid of murder I

Movie *i i Vo'Mtviey (1992. Comedy! Dation Waytnt Two
con antsis gel ca^yi up n a iia;;at credi* card scam

Movie: •* "She's the One (1996. Comedy! Jem
caDC e a--3 his younger tr other spar over ;Je and love.

Young Comedians (R;

South Park (R. (Critic

DISC

Panama Cana. Trie Eicnth
Wonder ol the World |fi|

Pile-Up

High Speed Chase (Rj

FBI FUM "Human Prey (R)

ESPN

NASCAR 2000: NASCAR Shop Sportscenter
Greatest
Talk Atlanta

Ctly ol Steel Carrier ;B;

RealER fl.

NFL Prlmetimi NFL Football New Orleans Samts at Jacksonville Jaguars ABtel Sladium |Ue)X

HBO

!»

Movie: *t'j ■ immediate Famfy (1989. Drarra; G;ern Close A
cheloTes* couple meets a pregnant unwed leen-ager "PG-13

HIST

Top Secret Missions of the
" watch

ivt Our History. The Misso-*
j^_-'__;_v

Sworn to Secrecy
Holocaust Saaet

History Undercover Secret
Bunker"

Military Blunders The U-2
Atta.'The Spanish

FSO

CcJIeoe Basketball Too a ire
WorkfChamotohShtp

Boning Sunday Ntghi F-ghis Mami

Gom' Deep

FOX Spons News

FOX Sports News

S00)Uovlfl:e* We"d
5t»n«',|t9g5.COTedvi J.

Dark Skies Inh jman Naiui
(In Siereo) X

dutSf Limits In Our Own
image (In Stereo X

Burning Zone A Secret m me
Neigroomood (In Stereo) X

Matter "The Trar (in Stereo) X Dark Skies Inhuman Nalure"
(In Stereo) X

Greatest Circus Hmgilng
Bros.

Secrei World of Toys The S20
tiiion-a-year buS'ress ol toys

SCIFI

a

Movie*'^ Home Alone
""•JAkfaD L«2 POX

me-

LC

Paramedics Washington.
I
emergency medical tecfincians

TNT

t SO] Movie: ■■* 1kL*mxk'
1963. Western) John Wayne

T

US*
VH1

Tales of the Gun V men Dollar
Suis

Sc« arathe
Seiand the
City (In Stereo) City (In Stereo)

Movie •*-. 'TneS*oe (1998. Suspense)Deruel Washewion.
T>e FBI attempts to h„ni pQ^n terronsrs »n New York 'R' X

Trauma: Life in (he ER
Snpless Mi*wn" (R)

More Secrets Revealed HM
magicians lavnai* paopw (R)

Movie: •»•# £veresr'(i998)
Narrated by Lam Neeson

Top Gun" (1986. Drama) Tom Cru.se. Keity McGiiiiS. Anthony
EcrwarQs Navy piicts take to the skies lo oompeie tor hTjh honors

(5 00)Movir A Face to K,:
rV-ii999jDcjgSa*an; 3

WWF Sunday Night Heat I

Pacific Blue The Right Thing"
R) (in Stereo) X

JAG "Ghosts" (in Stereo) X

La Femme Nikita All Good

Law & Order: Special VIctlmT
Unit ASingieUe"(lnSiereo)

Behind the Music Uotiey Crue

Behind the Music Pc son
In Sterej'

Behind the Music Pea Hot
Chii Peppers" (R) (In Stereo)

Behind the Music
n St"'ec

Storyt**eri "Wydef Jean &
Friends" (in Stereo)

Behind the Music "t> Ore" (R)
i' Stereo)

ifl

Dr Dre" iR)

E

EB Sltks and
Slonef X

More Secrets Revealed How
magtoans lev ia;e peop^ (Rj

Movie: t*»*
yemsT(l99fl)
Narrated by bam Neeson

Movie: flefl
Oawn-(1964)

NEWS
Applications for Spring '00
BG News Editor are now being
accepted. Application forms
may be picked up at
204 West Hall.

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Tuesday, November 23, 1999

The BG News

Friday, November 19, 1999

SPORTS
Spikers

need win
for home
advantage
By NICK HURM

page

Matt Steiner
Sports Editor
372-2603

BO icers battle Bulldogs
By DAN NIED
The BG News
Here's the deal.
Ferris State doesn't have
much offense.
Their goaltender has had a
few problems. And the Falcons
have a 8-2-2 advantage in their
last 10 home games against
Ferris.
Her come two more chances
for the Bowling Green hockey
team to show dominance in the
scries.
Ferris State's 8-0 and 4-2
wins over Bemidji State last
weekend may be a little misleading. Bemidji State is a division two school from Minnesota. That makes for easy pickings for any Central Collegiate
Hockey Association member.
The Falcons are coming off of
their best weekend of the senson. Although they dropped two
games to fourth ranked Michigan State. They played well
enough to win both and were
robbed Saturday by a phantom
goal.
The Bulldogs are lead by Rob
Kozak with two goals and five
assists in 10 games, good

The BG News
The playoff picture will come
Bowling Green vs. Ferris State
into focus for the Bowling
7:35p.m. BGSU Ice Arena
Green volleyball team this
Radio: 88.1 With Bartt Davis
weekend
Key Stat: The Falcons lead the all
A win over Buffalo will send
time series with the Bulldogs
the Falcons home sweet home
45-27-8.
for a first round playoff match
against either Miami, Eastern
Michigan (both 9-7), Marshall
or Kent (both 8-8) at Anderson
Arena Tuesday night. A loss
enough for 21s in the league
Ferris State netminder Vince
jeopardizes BG's chances of
In contrast, Greg Day leads Owen has a 2.82 goals against
the Falcons with seven goals average while stopping. 88 perhosting a first round match. It
and five assists in seven games. cent of his shots.
is still possible the Orange and
BG goalie Tyler Masters i."He's struggled a little this
Brown could, but both Eastern
starting to get into his rhythm. season." Falcon coach Buddy
Michigan and Miami have to
He looked sharp in Saturday's Powers said.
lose one of their final two
loss while stopping a penalty
The Falcons expect that Fershot by CCHA goal leader ris will throw a tight checking,
games. BG could also gain the
Adam Hall.
defensive style at them.
third seed and tie for first with
Last weekend he stopped 59
"We're expecting them too
Akron in the Mid-American
shots in keeping BG in the play it pretty close to the vest,"
Conference Eastern Division if
series.
Powers said. "They'll probably
the Zips lose their two games to
Ball State and Central Michigan this weekend. The only
concern for the Falcons is a win
over the Bulls.
"We know that we can beat
them," BG head coach Denise
Van De Walk- said. "It would be
a huge advantage for us to play
at home. I want to make sure
though that not only we can
beat Buffalo, but we can win
under pressure."
The Falcons' confidence
comes from a three game win
over Buffalo just earlier this
month. BG has little trouble
defeating the Bulls (15-11, 15-3,
15-7). UB is 11-17 overall and
4-12 in the MAC. Tonight they
will have a homestand match
against Toledo before squaring
up with the Falcons Saturday
afternoon.
"We've beaten them before,"
freshman defensive specialist
Kate Yeo said. "We just need to
go out and execute."
With a win, BG will amass
20 victories for the first time
since 1993. The Falcons goal for
the season was a 20 win season,
but now 20 wins isn't enough.
Van De Walle has a poster hung
up with a slash through 20 that
reads: We want more than 20
wins. Think big.
"We know we need more
than 20 wins to get past a first
round playoff game," Van De
Walle said. "We want at the
least 21 to get past the first
round."
One of the biggest keys for
BG to be successful is to come
out fast. The Falcons have had
trouble letting opponents get
out ahead of them. A lot of this
deals with confidence issues.
BG knows they can beat the
decent teams, but they have
lacked confidence against the
teams that have bettered them
in the past
"This match is very imporBG New* photo/ BEN FRENCH
tant," sophomore left-side hitJunior guard Trent Jackson slams home an alley-oop thrown by teammate guard Grahm Bunn In
ter Amber Vorst said. "We need an earlier victory. The Falcons are in Hawaii playing in the VoiceStream Wireless Challenge Tourto keep focused. We have confi- nament this weekend with a game against Jackson State tonight.
dence that we can win."

Alley-Aloha!

BG Newt photo/MIKE LEHMKUHLE

The Bowling Green hockey team will face Ferris State in two
home matches this weekend at the BGSU Ice Arena.
have one or two lines with free
reign to play offensively but the
rest of their guys will be trying
to keep us off the boards."
Two wins over the Bulldogs
will require BG to continue to
play with the intensity they
have show recently.
"We've got to keep up the
intensity from last week, Powers said. " We need to take better care of the puck and finish

some of our chances a little bit
better and we'll be all right."
In light of last weekend and
a heavy school load. Powers has
taken it easy on his team this
week.
"We kept things short this
week, " Powers said. "A lot of
the guys have exams and presentations so we had a good
pace on a few short practices."

Hoopsters
head to Hawaii
By PETE STELLA
Th,- BG Newt
Alter starting off the 19992000 season with two preseason wins, the BG men's basketball team heads to the University of Hawaii to compete in the
four-team VoiceStream Wireless Challenge.
The Falcons will face Jackson State Friday in a 10 p.m. (3
a.m. Eastern time I contest with
the host team playing Tennessee-Martin at 8 p.m. (1 a.m.
Eastern time). The consolation
game will take place at 6 p.m.
Sunday and the championship
is set to follow at 8 p.m.
"The good thing for us and
the reason why I was so interested in this particular tournament was we play on Friday,
have a practice day and play
again on Sunday," BG coach
Dan Dakich said. "That was
more appealing to us as
opposed to getting there and
playing one, two or three games
in a row."
The Tigers of Jackson State
return six letter winners from
the squad that finished third in
the Southwest Athletic conference last season. In their only
exhibition game, the Tigers
defeated VASDA 98-82 and had
junior Vincent Jones and senior
Timmy Marks lead the team
with 21 points each. Jackson
State also had 13 different
members of the team score in
the game.
"They have five starters back
on a team that won their last
eight out of nine games last
season, a lot like us," Dakich
said. "The pros are looking at
Jones and they are very athletic. They are a senior team and
when I saw the schedule
switch, I knew there was something up with Jackson State.
Sure enough, they have all
their guys back."
The Tennessee-Martin Skyhawks are a different team,
with only two letter winners
and one starter returning from
last season. They also have won
both of their exhibition contests
and sophomore Adrae Betts,
their only returning starter,

has led the team thus far in
scoring.
"I don't know anything about
Tennessee-Martin,"
Dakich
said. "I know they have a new
coach, a young guy who brought
in ten new players. Hawaii also
brought in about eight new kids
this year."
Hawaii looks to be the toughest competition for the Falcons,
with six letter winners and
three starters returning. The
Rainbows compiled a six-win
season a year ago after coming
off two 21-win seasons. Hawaii
won its only exhibition game
and had ten players in the scoring column One of the returning starters, senior Marquette
Alexander, hit for 14 points and
led the team last season with a
13.4 PPG
"We have a young team, 10 of
14 members are freshman or
sophomores." Dakich said.
"Tins trip will be a time where
these kids can get to know one
another. As opposed to beating
on each other and lifting
weights with each other."
After the five days in the
sun, the Falcons return home to
prepare for their home opener
against Arkansas-Little Rock
The game is set for Nov. 27 and
will tip off at 1 p.m.
Falcon notes:
Freshman center Kevin Netter and guard/forward Kelly
Hunt have been red-shirted for
this season, according to
Dakich.
"It is a bit of a risk with Netter because of his size and I
think he could help our team
this year but I got in coaching
to try and do what's best for the
kids and 1 just know in a fifth
year, this kid would be a lot better than in a freshman year,"
Dakich said. "We told Kelly this
would be the plan when we
recruited him.".
Hunt will play baseball for
the Falcons in the spring and
with the competition on the
team this year, Dakich feels
Hunt would not have played a
lot.

Football looks to go out Golden

BG Newi Photo/ BEN FRENCH
BG tackle Malcolm Robinson crushes a Ball State player.

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
For the Bowling Green football team, nothing would be
better than to end the season
on a three-game winning streak
and end the disappointing 5-6
overall campaign.
But the team knows it'll be a
tough task. Even though Central Florida is 4-6, the Knights
have lost to tough competition
in Purdue, Florida, Georgia
Tech, Georgia, Louisiana Tech
and Auburn. One of their wins

came against a Mid-American
Conference team in .Eastern
Michigan.
To do that, coach Gary Blackney said bail control will be a
key just like it was against Ball
State. But it'll be tough because
the Golden Knights give up an
average of 114 yards per game
against the run.
To counter what Blackney
said is the second-best defense
they'll face all year behind Marshall, the Falcons plan on using
a two tight end system like they

did against Ball State. That
features senior Kevin Steinkc
and either sophomore Jason
Dailcy or freshman Dennis
Wendel at the other spot since
backup tight end Ross Durham
is still injured.
The Golden Knights use a 44 defense and sometimes sneak
a ninth defender in the box.
The defenders slant toward the
tight end, similar to what Pittsburgh and Central Michigan
do.
"I think the key is first

downs," senior tight end Kevin
Steinkc said. "If we get four or
five yards on first down, we
should be in pretty good situations. That means on second
and third down, we can run
play-action pass. We can mix it
up. When you get third-and-10,
there's not much you can do."
Blackney considers Mike
Kruczek's Golden Knights just
as dangerous offensively even
though it has a new quarter• See FOOTBALL, page ELEVEN
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Bailers tested in season opener

BG News photo/ MIKE LEMKUHLE
Junior Afra Smith slashes through the lane in an earlier contest.
The Falcons will begin the regular season on the road against
Youngstown State Saturday.

understand what they need to understanding. Smith is the been. There are a lot of little
By DAVE TRUMAN
contribute each game for the only newcomer listed as a pos- things we need to focus on. Our
The BG News
sible starter for Saturday.
Bowling Green will throw team to win.
"I think the players are
Smith said it is the funda- rotation is our biggest problem
seven new players into the fire,
starting
to
get
to
the
point
mentals that will determine now. We have to realize there
along with five veterans, in its
season opener at Youngstown where they understand what whether BG can come home a are specific parts of the floor
their
responsibilities
are, winner on its first road trip of that the right or left wing has
State Saturday at 7 p.m.
Falcons'
coach
Dee whether it is ball handling or the season.
to cover. It has to get done."
"It's not really the big things
Knoblauch said her young team crashing the offensive boards,"
BG will use a 2-3 zone
Knoblauch
but
the
little
things
that
make
made strides in its second exhithe difference between us win- against the Penguins, a team
bition contest, despite the loss
ning or losing," she said. "I feel that has recorded four-straight
to the University of Latvia Nov.
if we learn how to do the small 20-win seasons and earned a
14.
things, everything will come in
"With two weeks of practice,
Iplace]. We didn't shoot well in share of the Mid-Continent
our zone and transition defense
the first half [vs. Latvia]. That Conference title last season.
were much better," Knoblauch
had a significant outcome on
said of the improvements since
YSU junior guard Brianne
the game."
the Nov. 1 exhibition against
Kenneally captured conference
Francine Miller, the team's
the Premier All-Stars. "I hope
that the new players played
second-leading returning scorer player-of-the-year honors and
Dee Knoblaunch
(10.0 ppg), said the Falcons led the team in scoring (16.3
enough that they got rid of all
need a lot of work on their ppg) as a sophomore.
their freshman jitters. I think majority of the shots."
they will be nervous, but I hope
She cited 5-9 junior transfer defense, despite the improveThe Falcons edged the Penthat they won't be nervous Afra Smith's offensive rebound- ments they have made so far.
guins at Anderson Arena 83-79
"We're
working
on
the
fundawrecks."
ing improvement in the second
She said the players are game as one example of that mentals of our zone right now," in the teams' last meeting, Nov.
starting to find their niche and
she said. "It's better than it has 18. 1998.

Swimmers go all out for beloved coach
By DEREK MCCORD
The BG News
With the news of assistant
swimming coach Kendra Lowe
leaving the program hitting the
team this week the Bowling
Green swimmers and divers are
energized to send her off in
fashion at her last home meet
this weekend against Wright
State and Findlay.
Lowe, who is expecting her
first child, unwillingly will be
leaving the team at the end of
December due to her husband
being transferred to another job
site.
Head coach Randy Julian
says that the meet will be very
emotional.
"They know that she is leaving and they will be very emotional, but we will be ready on
Saturday." Julian said.
The hottest swimmer for the
Falcons is Nancy Simpson who
was named the Mid-American
Conference Female Swimming

and Diving Athlete of the Week.
Simpson won three events and
placed second when the Falcons
went 1-1 in the dual meets last
weekend against Illinois-Chicago and Oakland.
"She has always been a great
competitor," Julian said. 'This
is the best physical shape she
has been in and she is racing
with some great passion."
Saturday the Falcons will
face the Findlay Oilers in a
dual meet for only the second
time in five years. The men's
team has gone 0-3 in their last
meetings with the Wright State
Raiders.
The women's team
has had better success against
the Raiders with a 2-1 record.
The Raiders men swimming
team has won the Mid Western
Collegiate Conference twice in
the past four seasons.
The women's squad felt a
hard blow when senior diver
Patti Wilson was diagnosed
with a lower vertebrae fracture
and she will not be available for

rr frfrn" vTF Frrnrrrr?

the rest of the semester.
The other Falcon who will
not be swimming in the meet is
sophomore Kelli Pydynowski
who will not go swim this weekend due to mononucleosis and
senior swimmer Matt Johnscn
will be questionable due to a
low white blood cell count.
The Falcons will get a boost
in the 200 yard butterfly event
when
freshmen
Kelli
O'Hara
will get a
chance to
prove
\** -* ■
herself.
'^
Julian
'""■*■•
says that
Wright
State's
strength will be stroke and disi;.!n,i\ In Ian
tance

W./

while Findlay will be overly
matched by the two teams.
Findlay is making the

change from NAIA competition
to the NCAA
Findlay's strength will come
from Toledo native sprinter
Chuck Gibson who was a NAIA
Ail-American last year.
On the diving side Wright
State is a little banged up and
will probably not bring any
women divers while the Oilers
are bringing two.
Julian says that senior diver
Laura Segcrlin is feeling
healthier and will dive better
this weekend.
Julian says that men's diver
Kris Waechter will have his
work cut out and will get a
great challenge against Wright
State on Saturday. Julian is
looking for Waechter to place
second in both events.
Julian is looking for both
teams to do well after last
weekend's performances.
"We came out of this week
end and felt good about both of
the programs." Julian said.

WMTBG News photo/ MIKE LEMKUHLE
The Falcon swimming and diving team will compete in a home meet this
weekend against Findlay and Wright State. Assistant coach Kendra Lowe
will coach for her final time at home with the squad. In the picture a Falcon diver prepares to twist as she elevates well above the board.

See Our Line

HOCKEY
EQUIPMENT

THIS FRI/SAT@7

on the
2nd Floor!

Dime A Dog Night

24 Hour Towing
Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
Brakes
* All Farm Equip. |
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

Open Mon.-Fri. 10-8;
Sat. 10-5:30; Sun. 12-5

— SATURDAY —
10c a Hotdog!

Youth Hockey Equipment
•Bauer

-Itexh

•Eailon

"Rono

-Sherwood

•Canadian

'Titan

•ferland

•jofa

•GViinan

-Hike
-Winnwell
•BGSU-Ked Wings Jersey!

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding

See Us For A Great Selection Of
Ctrls & Women's
FIGVRF. SKATES

BGSU Ice Arena
$7 Adult General Admission

$4 Children

| COMPETITIVE PRICES |

13040
40 Bishop Rd., Bowling Green, OH • 353-25

I23S. MAIM ST.-352-3610

CATCH THE EXCITEME
John A Mary Mura, Owners
HI
IIMMIIUIIinilllMIII MINIMUM IIMIL
DOWNTOWN BG

ALPHA XI DELTA JAILBREAK

S

11-20-99
Lauren Carpeta & Matt Capone
Sarah Wenner & Ryan Malone
Jen Sheutz & Randy Wolters
Angie Brown & Ryan Stewart
Shay Tharpe & Scott Szoke
Melissa McCrady & Steve McKenna
Annie Brown & Kevin Reeger
Annie Talpos & Kurt Akenberger
Candie Dremann & Bryan Starosto
Michelle Hoyng & Mike Overla
Kelsey Holman & Jake Haas
Michelle Andolek & Doug Yates
Trisha Miller & Scott Burkhardt
Amy Adleta & Kurt Weaver
Tiffany Beavans & Tim Edmunds
Emily Ventimiglia & Mike King
Eve Survoy & Shane O'Brien
Kristin Ferrette & Jimmy Sanfilippo
Heather Grant & Matt Ellinger
Jenni Schreiber & John Hanley
Kristin Hanson & Brian Daniel
Nikki Chlopecki & Johnny Nettle
Kristin French & Brian Patton
Beth Peterson & Brett Weimer
Alissa Wechter & Kevin Atkins

n 11111111111111111111

Michelle Weisinger & Dannon Suab
Lindsey Sicilian & Jason Gural
Andrea Clending & Bob Cudin
Katie Palmer & Andy Pollock
Lindsay Meller & Andy Wenland
Brittany Bayer & Ryan Mohler
Alissa Oakes & Scott Smith
Jen Carrol & Mike Kolozsi
Erin Hemsworth & Curt Shondell
Carrie Parsons & David All
Natalie Carr & Kyle Hanna
Jen Hlebovy & Brian Forthofer
Toni Fiocco & Matt Buchtel
Shannon Grant & Chris Davis
Stephanie Winslow & Billy Giacornelli
Cindy Moore & Dan Johnson
Sara Talpos & Jason Picking
Katy Keane & Mike Biscardi
Jacqueline Smith & Beaver Slone
Sarah Kupek & Wayne Taylor
Leslie Koch & Cory Fast
Ivana Sorrenti et4»teve Weincouff
Angie Jackson & Jim Roache
Bridgette Allen & Brian Knoppe
Stephanie Kurz & Cameron Walton

11111111111
.

111111111 r=

The BG News
Off Campus Living Guide
/ 4th Annual Off-Campus Housing Fair
Co-Sponsored by the Off-Campus
Housing Office & The BG News

Thursday December 2, 1999
It's that time of year again! BGSU students are
choosing to move out on their own. The BG News, in
conjuction with the Off-Campus Housing Office, will
publish a guide for off-campus living.
10,000 of these special inserts will be printed in The BG
News on December 2, 1999.
Now is the time to inform students about what you have
to offer and make sure they know to visit you at the
1999 Off-Campus Housing Fair.
IT

H

K

BG
ISEWS

Call to speak with an
Account Executive
372.2605

t
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ANAHEIM
Av.i is Named
Mike Si iosdj ni.in,i^.-t
CHICAGO vvnm SOX—Pur
rh.ts,-,! ([„. contncti oi tu |oe O
Irom Hirmini;h.(m ol ttu- Southern
LtAgUC .ml Kill' Jam S.VIKI.1 Irnm
Charlotte ol the Inlemalional Lmgue
s<nl [\| l.iu K<Hlriv;iuv ouMghl to
< hariottc
MI\\|s07A
TWINS—Ad.li-t
Kill' Scin Bergman, LHP Mike
Kiufcwicz, IB Mario VUdn and
Riv.is i,, ihc 40-mar. roster Stnl Kill'
Duui) Mottoutrlghi to Sail Lakeol th(ix i
NEW voKK YANKEES—Purchased tir»f*nir.KiN.)( IBNttJohnion.
RHP TodJ Nod ami RHP Cralg Ding
man from Columbia «i the InutTi.ition
.ii League Senl KHP Mike Jcwmbcck

back in junior Vic Penn.
Penil ranks 12th in the nation
averaging 288.7 yards passing
per name. He has completed
56.5 percent (216-of-382) of his
passes this season for 2.496
yards with 13 touchdowns.
"He's a good quarterback,"
Blackney said. "He throws the
ball well He's athletic. He has
good skill people around him.
In their system, he's more of i
drophack quarterback."
His top target has been
senior wide receiver Charles
Lee. Lee has 77 catches for
1.025 yards and five touchdown.-.

Penn started four games for
South Carolina in 1997 and
rained
AII-SF.C
Freshman
Irani honors completing 43-of92 passes with three touchdowns. He then transferred to
Garden City (Kan.) Community
College before coming to Central Florida.
The Falcon defense had five
sacks in the win over Ball
Si.lie. They know they have to
keep Penn in check to have a
chance at the win.
"They're
a
well-coached
team." senior linebacker Joe
O'Neill said. "They don't give
up a lot of sacks but they do
give up a lot of pressures.
They're a strong team that can

m
pm

"Our whole game plan as of
now is to get pressure on the
quarterback." O'Neill continued. "They have a pretty good
quarterback similar to Chad
IVnnington. I think Pennington's a little bit better. We hope
he won't have time to sit back
and hit his big-play receivers "
Gametime is 1 p.m. Saturday at Orlando's Citrus Bowl,
Standout
quarterback
Duante Culpepper. who led the
team to wins in the teams' two
previous meetings, took his talents to the NFL. He is the
third-string quarterback for the
Minnesota Vikings

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS:
109 N. Mam St. #H: Located above Call of Canyon.
$310.00 per month plus electirc
114 S. Main SL #1-10: Located above Wizard Graphics.
Free water and sewer Resident pays electirc only!
114 S. Main St. #11412: Located above Wizard Graphics.
Resident pays all utilities.
117 N. Main St. #1-10: Located above downtown business
Resident pays all utilities.
128 W Wooster St. # C-F: Located above a downtown business
Free water and sewer. Resident pays electric only!

TWO BEDROOM APTS. DUPLEXES AND HOUSES
311 S. Main St. #A&B: unfurnished apartments located above a business
Large rooms. $490.00 per month for a 12 month lease plus utilities.
315 1/2 S Main St.' unfurnished upper apartmenL Wood deck.
$445.00 per month for a 12 month lease plus all utilities.
319 S. Main St.: Two story unfurnished part of a house
Huge bedroom upstairs $375.00 per month plus utilities.
507 & 525 E. Merry St.: furnished apartments. Across from campus.
Free water & sewer. $585.00 per month for a 12 month lease plus electric.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS:
315 S. Main St.: Unfurnished two story house. Hardwood floors.
Large rooms $54500 per month plus utilities
317 S. Main St.: Unfurnished two story part of a house.
Bedrooms upstairs. $445 00 per month plus all utilites.

Rentals
332 S. Main St.

352-5620

www.newlovarealty.com

Clinic Nov 20. Sat 5-7pm
Nov 21, Sun 6:30-8:30pm
Tryouts: To B« Announced
Location Perry Field House, on Tun*
Skills Mountmg'Slunling. Various Jumps,
Ctealivity
Requirements. Extensive
workout schedule, w/in commuting
distance for practice
2 nights a week, w/summer
competition likely
•18 members, male and female needed*

/' OW
OlA YOU CAN HELP

BEFORE IT EVER STARTS.

Conlacl Brooke © 352-9365 or
Becky 6 353-6446.

To learn how you can help, call the National
Committee To prevent Child Abuse today

City Events
;T5I

1-800-CHILDREN

#

Reggae with The Ark Band Easy Street.
Sat . Nov 20. 353-0988
Mtlemunk comAhearkband.

Prhe BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977

■•■■..
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Lost/Found
LOST-Gold Ring with sappntres. Reward
olteied II lound please call Colleen at
354-2348

Travel

■ litfniwiunM
> ■

■■

i

lm st-i*t-ii i" o

"SPRING BREAK 2000"
Free trips. Free Dnnks. Free Meals1
Holiest Destinations. Lowest Rales
1800-426-7710-www. sunsplashtours.com

I u ■StCniHMM MM I

5PRING BREAK 20(H)

,1-Taan-tirt'.
■

Campus Events

'■

PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM
SI49 PER PERSON SANDPIPER
BEACON BEACH RESORT. THE "FUN
PLACE'1 HOME OF THE WORLD'S
LARGEST KEG PARTY DRINK DRAFT
BEER ALL WEEK LONG TIKI BEACH
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
INCORPORATED BIKINI CONTESTS.
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS. 3
POOLS. LAZY RIVER RIOE. WATER
SLIDE. HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
TUB. MINI GOLF. GIFT SHOP, SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE
1-600-486-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON COM

'

CLASSIFIED

DEADLINE:

Travel
2 p.m.

With IB Mark McGwire for 2001

SIZE DOES MATTER!
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BEST PRICE FROM S29
WWWSPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
1-800-224-GULF

che day

s

before you

leers sign with BG
The Howling Green ice hockey team has announced the
signing of (our student-athletes
to a National Letter of Intent.
All four are currently playing in
the Ontario Provincial Junior
"A" League. Forwards Phil
Barski. D'Arcy McConvey and
Mark
Wires,
along
with
defenseiiian Kevin Bieska have
all signed NLI to attend playing hockey at BGSL' next fall

want the aci to run.
Si per line,

«1 Spring Break Vacations'
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas. & Florida1
Now Hiring Campus Reps'
Best Prices Guaranteed Book Now & Receive Free Meal Plans' 1-800-234-7007.
www endiesssummerlours.com

S3.00 minimum charge
$.75 extra, daily for

Services Offered
Wo»ied about pregnancy?9
Ftee Pregnancy Tests

Con.iii3en.va1 and Caooa
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.

Xoppa Defta
it-

AVAILABLE FOR YEAR 2000-2001:

CLUB COMPETITION CHEERLEADINO

STOP CHILD ABUSE

Sjiiinul League
CHICAGO CUBS- Purchaied the
iunlr.it l i)l I IIP I >.inm Yi.un,; ii• nn
Iowa of the PI I
< l\» iw.Mi REDS—Named INI
F-ili Doran dlrecioi nl player develop*
men I.
FLORIDA MARI I\s Purchased the
coniractool LHP Scott < omei and Kin< laudlo Vargas from i elgar) >>i ihcl* L
.inJ I\l PabloOzuna, RHP Brad Penn)
and RHP Gary Knotu from Portland ol
Mm League Sew RHP \ii».
Drumright and Ol lalmejone outrlghl
lo I algar) Announced LHP Brenl
Billingalej has been claimed of) waivers
b) th.' Montocal Expos
Nl W YORK Ml !-> Agreed t..
terms with i Tt«.t,i Prati on > Iwo year
contract Added Kill' Dick) Gonzalei
tu the 40-man rostci Announced IM
Maurice Bruccckwvd waivers .mti senl
him ouin^hi in Norfollt »>1 ihe InlcrnJi
Uonal League
PHILADELPHIA
PHD IIES—
I laimed kill' Mark Brownson off
■vaivers irt.m the Colorado Rockies
Added RHP Doug Nickle and SSJImm)
Kt.ilms lo the 40-man raslei
si LOUIS CARDINALS—Agreed
«erasetheir nuiiual option

pass-protect well.

NEWIPVE

.

TAMPA BAY DEVILS RAYS
»laimad < Mike Fbjga ofl tvalvcn from
ihi- B^umore Ortoki

FOOTBALL
Continued from page nine

BGN
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Detrotl I" \cw |enc) 1117
Portland Bl,Orlando 79
Chariotle 104, lull.,- W
I. A ( Uppen W. Minnesota *'
Utahtt Men Vbrk.90
Itioonu 105.1 Kicag -i
Seattle III, Golden Slate in*
Thursdav\ GanMl
LalrGamrs Not Included
VVarMngtm 42 Ibronlocll
MLhvaukei W, San Ant
Sacramento al Houston mi
I A I aken .it I lenvcr in)
Seattle al Vancouvet mi
Friday's Camel
New lersvy .it Boston, 1 y m
Allanla al Indiana. 7pm
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Toronto
Boston

Buffalo
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Wfiite JRose Jormaf
Once Upon A Dream

M

Princess Erin Sayers escorted 6u cKis Najestu Scott Drumm
Xrista £azar escorted 6y Jason Sauer
E0za6et(i Xcjarfane escorted by a Crentfeman
Amanda ErcrtenbVecner escorted by Cfiristopfier XuziR
Betfi Scnubert escorted by AC Best
£auren "Dean escorted by Jorin #oucR
Cfiristy UmfCeet escorted by Zach Brosftes
Brandu Grimes escorted by Ben Brown
Jlinda Umffeet escorted by Dustin Crajt
Amy Defucjacfi escorted by a Crentfeman
Sarafi Jennings escortesSy Eric Uncjer
'
Amy >Ci(Ter escorted by Xeitfi Xorafes
Jen £evin escorted by Bob Wafer!
Amanda Oostra escorted 6y Craia, Gordy
Stepnante Jiscfier escorted by Andrew Uotli
Aetfy Xirlc escorted by Scott Oberrecfit
Xatfierine Xanista escorted by a Gentfeman
Jessica Jadefy escorted by Jerry Xowicla
Jfeidi Everett escorted by a Gentfeman
Xissy Xoorman escorted by Cfiris Bfasdef
Xefinda Xennincj escorted by l)ince Camptett
Alicia Burae escorted by Bo6 Crain
A
Amanda Caslcey escorted by a Gentfeman
Andrea Scfiufman escorted by cKarry Harris
Xim Jofinson escorted by fTony Xontgomeru
Xacjgie Xatney escorted by Mutt WestriclT
Stepfianie J\app escorted by Steve Ward

I

Xovem6er 20,1999
^

i
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Personals

Personals

Personals

'" * Delta Sigma Pi * *"
Tract.
Good luck at initiation I know you will
do great and make our tamily proud!
You've done great this semester!

' ■ Delta Sigma Pi''
Jim. its been a lot of fun this semester you've done a great job Let's try to get
out to B-Dub's even more next semester!
Hope you get a lot out of Saturday.
Tom

We love you!
Your Grand Big, Monica

• Delta Sigma Pi *
Lil Valerie,
Initiation is almost here.
Soon you will be a brother,
You've done great this semester.
You've made me proud.
Good Luck Saturday!*!

"'" Delta Sigma PI••'
Lil' Julie
Good luck at Initiation!
t know you'll do a great job'
Your Big
Carrie
Delta Sigma Pi

Your Big. Katie

• ■ ' DELIA SIGMA PI" "
UT Shawn
Your big day is approaching last
And then you'll be a brother at last.
You've done great so far, I'm proud ol you
Your family loves you.
and your secret does too!
Love. Diane
*' * Delta Sigma Pi""
lil' Theresa.
Good luck tomorrow at initiation
You have made me very happy and
proud Remember to say the Purpose and
sing the Rose loud I am looking forward
to calling your Brother
You are special like no other!
Big Webby
* * * Delta Sigma PI' "
• ' ' DELTA SIGMA PI"' '
LIL' TRACI • Initiation is almost here!
You've been spectacular this semester, I
couldn't be more proud! Show them what
you got this Saturday and you'll soon be a
(tabledancin) brother11 Love you!
Your BlG-Megan
.

' ' * Delta Sigma Pi' *'
Well Ul Brian, One More Day
Until we can call you Brother!
You've Done Awesome, Boy'
You're going to do spectacular tomorrow!
Good Luck' (You Know You Want Me!)
Love, Your Big
" ' Delta Sigma Pi''
Tract,
Only one more day and
you'll be able to find out
who your favorite secret is
You' favorite Secret
'' Delta Sigma Pi""
Lil Carrie.
Hooray! You re finally
here Good luck and
have fun with it

I Love You
Cher
• • DELTA SIGMA PI ' *
LIL CANDY
One more day till your biggest test
study hard & be your best
And when the day is over & done
Be ready 'or a night of fun1
LOVE
Your Big >

* Delta Sigma Pi'
-Little HowardToday is your Day!
Make sure you
know the PURPOSE
and what it means to you
Make your family proud!
We Love You'
•Your Big Katie
& sibling Tern

• • • OELTA SIGMA PI " ' '
Lil' Leah.
Know the Purpose for which Delta Sig
was founded and remember the friendships in which the fraternity is bounded.
You have made our family so proud A remember to sing The Rose nice and loud.
Good Luck Saturday at Initiation!
Love, Your Big Jen
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Attention
GREEKS
We now
have Greek
letters lor
your personal
ads!
Si extra
per line of
Greek letters.
Stop in ©
204 West Hall
to place your ad

Z3i

Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Delta Sigma Pi
Nate.
Soon will be your biggest test so study
hard and do your best.
I am so proud of you and cannot wait for
you to finally be a brother in our family.
Good luck tomorrow!!!
Love Your Big
Delta Sigma Pi

Live @ Brewster's this weekend..
Thursday-Btg Creak/Fn-Groovemaster
21 & over, only $1 cover

Bartenders wanted, immediate openings
Day & night shifts Apply in person,
Howard's Club H
210 N Main. 352-3195

Personalized
Graduation Announcements
Available within 48 hours
Minimum purchase 25 pieces

Delta Sigma Pi
Lil' Aimee,
Congrats on making it this far!
Know the Purpose and Good Luck!
Your Big,
Chen

353-7732
UAO has 4 Open Director Positions. Get
involved in the Homecoming, Publicity, or
Entertainment Commilteee or be an USG
Representative for UAO. Applications can
be picked up in 330 Student Union. Due
Nov. 23. 1999. ?s call. 372-2486.

Dancers wanted • Toledo's newest club
Part-time and Full-time
No exp necessary, will train
419-476-6640
Dominic's Italian
Now Hinng
All Positions
Apply after 4pm
2121 S. Reynolds. Toledo

Teachers
P-T with F-T possibilities experience or
education preferred but will train; morning
hours and afternoon hours, weekends
and evenings off; send resume to: Stay
and Play 3120 S. Byrne Rd.
Toledo. OH

Delta Sigma Pi
Ul Curt,
Good Luck tomorrow!
Show your stuff!
Love.
Your Big

Unlimited tanning until Christmas. $25
Great Christmas gift. 6 mo. unlimited,
$79 Limited time. Campus Tanning. 3527889.
1 to 2 subleasers needed for spring semester Close to campus Brand new apt.
Call 353-5518

Delta Sigma Pi
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Delta Sigma Pi
Pledge Class
Besl of luck tomorrow
I know you'll shine
Your Pledge Ed,

Eric
Delta Sigma Pi
Lil' Ryan
Good luck on Saturday!
Initiation will be a day you'll never forget!
Your Big, Heather

Thursday, November 19, 1999

5BX ■ sax ■ sux

Lil' Keith
You've done great so far.
Have fun @ Initiation.
Make me proud!
Your Big - Melanie
Delta Sigma Pi
Lil Suzanne.
I can't wait to call you brother.
Good Luck at Initiation
Your Big
Megan

2 Graduation Tickets Needed!
Will pay!
Call Mandy 354-7218

Little Kim.
Tomorrow, make me proud of you
Soon, you'll be a brother loo!
Your Big. Emily
<1>M ' OM ' <t>M • 4>M ■ <t>M
We would like to congratulate
Sarah Bateson on her induction into
Golden Key Honor Society.
We are so proud of you!
<DM ■ <DM ■ <DM ' OM - 4>M
Give life. Help infertile couple through
maternal surrogacy. Any nationality
acceptable. Excellent compensation
(800) 450-5343.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
KKT Ladies.
Thank you for the beaulilul flowers
They really bnghtened up my day!
Enjoy initiation this weekend.
Love, Susie
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Phi Mu Phi Mu Phi Mu
Congratulations Mandy Kerber
our sister of the week.
We will miss you Madame President.
PhiMu PhiMu PhiMu
Phi Mu would like to thank
AOn AX ASOfor
a great time at the
Singled-Out Tea.

Win a $10,000 Shopping Spree
http://WinStuffHere.com
Cinemark Theatres

I CINEMA 5 MT
1234 N. Main St. 354-0558
'Sleepy Hollow (R)
12:00 2:30 4 30 7 30 10.10
The Bone Collector (R)
12:40 4 20 7 00 10 00
Anywhere But Here (PG-13)
12:30 4 30 7 15 9 45
House On Haunted Hill (R)
9 40
The Bachelor (PG-13)
12:05 2:25 4 40 7 20
The World Is Not Enough(PG-13)
12:20 4 10 7 10 9 35

Will Pay
Call Brooke at 352-9394
2 subleasers needed for spnng sem
Own rooms & bath. $272.50/mo. (incl cable, gas & water) Shuttle service available Call 353-8079
December graduation tickets needed
Will pay generously
Call Ashley at 352-1197
Graduation Tickets needed.

Call 354-2036.

Rmte. needed Have your own bdrm Call
353-7042, ask lor Jason

Must be Work Study eligible.
Starting pay S6 00 per hour.
Apply today at 531 Education Building

Roommate needed ASAP No rent until
January. S150 deposit. Pool, own room
w/large closet Call 2-4549. ask for Joni.
Subleaser needed immediately. Rent negotiable Electric only. Includes own room
w/balcony. Please call Christy @ 3530183 before 11pm.
Subleaser needed! $237.50 a month!
Own bedroom-very close to campus!
Call Cory at 352-6019.
Subleaser needed, Spring 00 in big house
on E. Wooster Call 353-3293.

Customer Service
RECRUITER
Staffing firm leader of 47 yrs has CS opportunities in the Toledo. Cleveland & Columbus areas. We require a 4 yr. college
degree, cuslomer service & PC skills. Duties include interviewing, applicant placement, data entry & servicing client accounts. We offer advancement A benefits.
Fax resume to (216) 781-7022.

^^m ■■ COUPON Bi B^^

I-4MEDIUM 7.
Voted Best Pizza
'93«'94»'95»'9G«'97»'98»'99

MEWTWO VS. MEW HH

Nightly 7:00 9:00
Sat Sun Mat 2:00 4:00
FREE MOVIE AFTER PARADE
SatNov20 11:00 a.m.

The Iron GiantPG

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts.,
215 E. Poe
Studios & huge I bdrms
Laundry on site
Rent starts at S250,
Call 353-5800

Applications for Spring 2000
BG News Editor
are now being accepted.
application forms may be
picked up at 204 West Hall
Deadline to apply is S p.m.
Tuesday, November 23,1199
Teacher
Special Education Teacher-BA &
Special Education Certification Required
and 1 yr. experience Year-round position.
MONROE location Salary range
$33,400-$49,400 Excellent benefits.
Send resume to: Human Resources-66
Boysville of Michigan, 8759
Cltnton-Macon Rd Clinton. Michigan
49236. Include copy of certification and
transcripts With EOE

■ 12/31/99

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.

DEPOSITS EQUAL ONE

Willow Home Apts.,
830 Fourth St.
1 bdrm.. gas heat, A/C,
Remodeled
Starting at $400
Call 353-5800

NO PETS ALLOWED!!

MONTH'S RENT.

•****•*****•*

HONDAS FROM $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext. 4558
Needful Things, a new kind of store
Would you buy something you can't see?
8 out of 10 people say NO!!!
•
If you can't see it, why would you buy it?
"II is loo much of an inconvenience to set
up a time with the person who is selling
something in the newspaper or one of
those 'trading' papers to see what they
have for sale. And if you do see it. it may
not meet your expectations anyway. I
would rather buy it at my convenience
when I can see it without the hassles "
"I tned to sell something in a 'trading'
paper and I ended up paying more for my
advertising than I got out of selling my
item."
If you have something to sell, give us a
call first!!
You can sell your items in our store front
on a consignment basis to help you
achieve your economies of scale!!!
419-354-2433
(CALL COLLECT)
134 E Court Street
Bowling Green, Ohio

For Rent
"Houses and apartments 2000-2001
school year Listing available 24 hrs. at
316 E. Merry, *3 Call 353-0325 between
9am-8pm/will mail listings. Also 2000 or
2001 second semester apts. available.
1,2,3 Bedroom Apts
From only
$425
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715
Hillsdale Apts, Subleaser Needed. Move
in after Christmas, rent free until Feb. Call
354-4909.

Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666.

JUST
TASTE IT
NOW?
. >

<nfu:ii'iu

CHECK OUT OUR FEW
REMAINING LOCATIONS
••*••*••*****
516 S. MAIN 2 BR duplex. $400-1
Person/$435-2 People.
Income qualifications must
be met. Available now
until August 2000.
***•*•***•***

Beautiful 7 ft , large diameter, artificial
Christmas tree $350 new, sell for $50.
Call 352-3745.
Homes from $199 30 mo Repus. •'down O K credit. For Listings & payment
details call 1-800-719-3001 ext H584.

No calls after 8pm-Listmg at 532 Manville

Serving You ^^g

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE

"1111 Spring Break Specials1 Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Panma City, Daytona. South Beach, Florida
$129! spnngbreaktravel com 1-800-6786386

Houses & Apts. for 2000-20001
school year
1 to 4 person rentals avail.
12 mo. leases only

■ Over 3 Million Pizzas Sold ■

Free Delivery*
352-5166 |

"111! Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air, Hotel. Meals,
Drinks From $399! 1 ot 6 Small Businesses Recognized tor Outstanding Ethics!
spnngoreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386

House for rent 424 E. Wooster, 3 Bdrm
house Available Fall 2000. $690/month.
Utilities included 353-7547.

i^gBffiHBSffla»i

_ Coupon
I Expires

For Sale

Sofa $75, Vanity desk and chair $125.
bookcase $40, end table $30. Please call
354-0198

I

Leasing for January

w

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Staffing firm leader of 47 yrs. has entry
level outside sales opportunities. We seek
energelic sales reps with a 4 yr. college
degree & customer service or sales expenence.
"Salary ♦ commission
"Full benefits
'Car allowance
"Advancement opportunities
Fax resume to (216) 781 -7022

|TWO ITEM PIZZAi

Management Inc.

^ The First Movie

Sales

NEWS

Help Wanted

■J

All majors welcome.

BG

Wanted 10 Graduation Tickets Call
Rosie © 265-6109 anytime.

■

Now hiring: America Reads Tutors

THE

Subleaser wanted. 2 bdrm. apt. 521 E.
Merry »D11 Call at 352-4952.

^L^

Downtown BX.. * 353-1361

Human Resources
RECRUITER
Staffing linn leaders of 47 yrs. has HR opportunities m the Toledo, Cleveland & Columbus areas We require a 4 yrs. college
degree, customer service & PC skills Duties include interviewing, applicant placement, data entry & servicing client accounts. We offer advancement & benefits.
Fax resume to (216) 781-7022.
Looking for part time help. Mon-Wed-Fri.
11-5. Local company. Competitive wages.
Call Amber 354-2010

b-s

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apts..
1082 Fairview
Large studios.
9 1/2-12 mo. leases
Starts at S380- Call 353-5800

Help wanted
Hiring servers, apply in person
Stop in anytime lo fill out an application
Chili's Bar & Grill - Airport Hwy..
Exit 8 off 1-475. Call 866-8781

NEEDED A SUBLEASER JAN THRU
MAY AT UNIV VILLAGE S250/MO.
ELECTRIC ONLY INCLUDES OWN
ROOM. AC. 1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS.
PLEASE CALL 352-2465.

13 N. Main, BG

Cla-Zel Theatre

Full or part time positions available
in a new child care facility.
352-2506

Hiring all shifts
Full & Part Time
Insurance benefits, commission
Apply © BP on Wooster

2 graduation tickets needed

Delta Sigma Pi

Earn $1200-$2000 this month part-time
and a new computer. Will train.
Call 1-800-896-8727.

Valet positions avail, for holiday season in
Cleveland A Columbus Call Gwen in
Cleveland at 216-523-1111. Call Chris In
Columbus at 1-888-469-7690. Parking
Solutions. Inc.

Houses. 1. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments
Beginning of May of 2000
352-7454
Sublease 1 bedroom furnished
apartment Dec-April. $340.
thomasm@bgnet.bgsu.edu
214 Napoleon Rd.
Subleasers Needed
Spring Semester
S515/mo. Winthrop Terrace Apts.
2 bdrm. 1 bath, 353-9322

163 SOUTH MAIN ST-BOWLING GREEN

*TZs.
GREENBRIAR, INC.

352-0717
Now Leasing for Fall 2000
• FrazeeAve. Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments

All units Include:
Management Inc.
NOW LEASING FOR 2000/2001
STOP BY FOR LISTING
Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St for complete listing or call 353-5800
www.»cnet.or(i/-mecca

, r

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL
ESTATE RENTAL OFFICE
354-2260
319 E. Wooster, B.G.
Across street from
Taco Bell

• 2 bedrooms • Dish Washers
• 2 baths
• Garbage Disposals
• 3 and 4 person rates available
Come Sign Up Today! Units Going Fast!

